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PREPAR seminar focuses responsibility for rape on both genders
BY STEPHANIE SPELLERS
OLD GOLD A.ND BLACK REPORTER

Pledge Night may. have been a little safer
this year, thanks to a PREPAR seminar held
Sept. 19 for all members of the Greek community.
The PREPAR staff worked with the
Intersociety and Interfraternity councils to
present the seminar, which focused on the
dangers of and responsibility for date rape on
college campuses.
"When you go out there tomorrow, know
yourself and your limitations and be able to
communicate that," said Lisa Allred, a 1988
Wake Forest graduate who often speaks to
college audiences about acquaintance rape.

"We used to think of women as the gatekeepers
who decided yes or no, but now there is
responsibility on all parts."
On Pledge Night, it is estimated that the
incidence of date rape triples. This statistic
motivated women in ISC to organize the seminar with PREPAR. The women invited IFC to
co-sponsor the event with them.
All rushees were required to attend the first
session in Brendle Recital Hall.
Greeks could choose which of two seminars later in the evening to attend. Attendance
was mandatory for women, and men were
strongly encouraged to attend. The audience
was predominantly female in both seminars
held for members.
Students watched a film in which four

women who had been raped in college spoke
of their experiences. The film warned women
to be wary of situations in which date and
stranger rape could take place. It also gave
them a few tips for defending themselves.
In addition to its message to women, the
film addressed men's responsibilities and confusion in the case of rape. After the film four
PREP AR facilitators spoke about date rape in
the Greek community.
Junior Matt Smith, a facilitator, said: "We
think something so harsh and nauseous cannot happen at Wake Forest. It could not touch
our comfortable setting. But it happens here,
just as graphically and just as violently."
The department of sociology conducted a
survey last spring and found that 19 percent of

women on campus would be raped during
their college years.
"It could be your best friend, your girlfriend. It could be you," Smith said.
The survey also discovered that 90 percent
of campus rape cases involve alcohol, and
students are the perpetrators in 93.4 percent of
the cases.
Senior Kim Hopkins spoke about the breakdown of communication and how mixed signals can lead to rape. She said: "In her first
year,agirl goes up to a guy's room. Men think
this means this; a female thinks it means this.
Only by talking and relating can they know
for sure."
Senior Perri Helms asked Greeks to have
enough respect for the pledges not to get them

drunk and then leave them alone.
·'It is theirnight to have fun, but keep an eye
on them," she said.
Senior Mike Carter bluntly outlined rape's
impact on men, informing them that what
looked like a "casual hook-up" could turn out
to be rape if the woman was drunk and could
not give her consent.
Carter also asked Greeks to be willing to
step in if they see a "completely trashed guy
walking away with a completely trashed girl."
"Ask them if they know what they're doing," he said.
Senior Diana Esposito, an ISC rush chairwoman, said ISC and PREPAR are evaluating
the program and its effectiveness to decide
about a seminar for next year.

Critic editor to face open
Judicial Board trial again
Bv JAY WooDRUFF
ASSOCIATE MANAGI!-iG EDITOR

A second public Judicial Board trial will be held 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Benson401 for junior John Meroney, who was
charged with disorderly conduct last April. The faculty
advisers of the Judicial Board declared the first hearing,
held last May, a mistrial.
Charges were brought against Meroney, the editor of
The Wake Forest Critic, an independent student magazine, because he refused to leave a meeting of the Black
Student Alliance April 29, after senior Marc Dalton, the
BSA president, told him the meeting was a closed forum
for BSA members to discuss their concerns over campus
racial incidents. Dalton asked sophomore Ben Jones, the
BSA parliamentarian, to call university security.
Officer John Cranfill and another security officer responded to the call and escorted Meroney away from the
meeting.
The first Judicial Board hearing was declared a mistrial
because Cranfill was not present to testify. He had been

Cram session
Freshman Charles Watkins takes a few minutes to study in Taylor Lounge.

excused from the proceedings because of a friend's death.
Meroney's student counsel for that hearing, David
Stradley, who graduated from Wake Forest last May, said
Cranfill was the only impartial observer. and his testimony was needed to corroborate Meroney's story. Stradley
said he was notified four hours before the hearing that
Cranfill would not be testifying, and he did not have time
to modify his defense. The three faculty advisers granted
Stradley's request for a mistrial. The Student Government
constitution states, 'Two mistrials shall result in the
charges being dropped."
Stradley said in an interview Wednesday that Meroney
has requested a hearing before the Judicial Council, the
governing body of the judicial system, to ask for a second
mistrial. Meroney has six mistrial motions to present to the
Judicial Council, Stradley said.
One of the motions cites the inability of three witnesses
to testify as cause for a mistrial. John Cranfill again will
not be present to testify because he no longer works for the
university. Cranfill is now a deputy sheriff for Forsyth

See Trial, Page 4

To be or not to be

Campus community debates nomination of Supreme Court justice
BY EDDIE SOUTHERN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The Wake Forest community is not
immune to the controversy surrounding President George Bush's nomination of Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court.
While the Senate Judiciary Committee debates Thomas' qualification
for the high court, several students
and faculty have voiced their opin-

ions on the nominee and the hearing
process.
Maya Angelou, the Reynolds professor of American studies, wrote a
column for the New York Times in
which she explained her endorsement
for Thomas.
In the article, which appeared in the
Aug. 25 Times and was reprinted in
the Aug. 31 edition of the Winston-

Salemloumai,Ange1ousaysthatThomas treats "cavalierly" the programs

that have aided blacks, including Thomas, for decades.
Angelou, however, says in the column," Because Thomas has been poor,
has been nearly suffocated by the
acrid odor of racial discrimination, is
intelligent, well-trained, black and
young enough to be won over again, I
support him."
The column compares the "divide
and conquer" strategy for keeping the
masses powerless as found in The

Prince by Niccolo Machiavelli to the
division between blacks over Thomas.
"Today, the African-American
community whirls in eddies of debate, demolition, disagreement, accusation and calumny over the matter
of whether an African-American man
with a lamentable reputation and impressive credentials should be seated
on the highest court in the land,"
Angelou says.

Whiie Angelou says she supports
Thomas despite his record, an associate professorofbiology Herman Eure
said he opposes Thomas because of
the short length of that record.
"I don't think he has served long
enough to have gotten his own philosophy solidified,'' Eure said.
The Journal published a letter to
the editor from Eure in its Sept. 19
issue. In the letter, Eure says Thomas
has "little understanding of his own

history, no sense of commitment or
responsibility for the enforcement of
affirmative action policies ... to redress the inequities in this country
and little loyalty to the thousands of
blacks who came before him."
"I don't think he's the most qualified person," Eure says.
The Bush administration "wanted
someone with whom they felt comfortable," he says.

See Justice, Page 4

Monthly newspaper will explore Greek system
BY SusAN

McCoRD

Cor-.TRIIlUTII\G REPORTER

The Interfraternity and lntersociety councils have initiated a monthly newspaper to be
available to the entire college community,
said senior Eric Surface, one of the founders
of the project.
The newspaper, according to the written
proposal, will "critically explore all aspects of
Wake Forest's Greek system." Surface, who
will be one of the co-editors of the paper, said
the publication will use informative anicles
about Greek activities, along with a more
serious "focus" on a particular issue, such as
the advantages and disadvantages of rush, to

inform the community about Greek life.
By publicizing all aspects of Greek society,
the newspaper hopes "to create a vehicle to
merge and unify Greeks with everyone," he
said. The newspaper, as yet untitled, first will
be first published at the end of the semester.
The chief goals of the newspaper are to
report Greek news, to inform students about
the Greek system and to expose the Greek
system to everyone, Surface said. By doing
this, co-editors Surface and junior Allison
Fabian hope to show readers that Greeks do
understand their system has flaws and to examine those problems in-depth.
"We have to realize that we are not an
insular system," Surface said, stressing his

belief in the importance of redeeming feelings
of unity among all of the students, faculty and
administration.
By reporting the accomplishments of particular groups, the newspaper hopes to show
how Greeks help the community in the context of the university.The editors have started
acquiring resources and space to produce the
paper. The writers will come from the Greek
organizations on campus, since the the organizations are funding the newspaper, he said.
The fraternities, societies and sororities will
have an opportunity to submit their schedules
of upcoming events for publications, but notifications of parties or advertisements for
alcohol will not be printed, he said.

Greek organizations take in
more than 175 new members
BY EDDIE SOUTIIERN
AssiSTANT NEws EorroR

More than 175 pledges celebrated the end
of rush on Pledge Night Friday.
The fraternities of the Interfraternity Council took 83 pledges out of about 140 rushees,
while the societies and sororities of the
Intersociety Council offered 93 bids to the
144 females that registered.
"We felt that the numbers this semester
were strong," said senior Mike Steiner, the
IFC president.
However, senior Julia Magnuson, the ISC
' I

president, said she felt "it was a typical fall
rush."
Among the fraternities, Theta Chi and Sigma
Phi Epsilon accepted the most pledges, with
10 each. Sigma Chi followed with nine, and
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Pi both accepted
eight.
Sigma Nu and Tau Kappa Epsilon took six
pledges. Delta Kappa Epsilon and Delta Sigma
Phi had five. Chi Psi and Pi Kappa Epsilon
had four. Kappa Alpha took only two pledges.
Alpha Phi Alpha brought in no pledges for
the fall semester.
See Rush, Page 2

Pump up!

Brad Manson

Freshman Mike Newton works out in the Benson University Center.
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Potential-volunteers flock:
to service corps fall fair

BRIEFLY
• Meeting to be held Wednesday

BY TERESE MACK

A meeting for students interested in studying in
Venice, Italy next fall will be held at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Tribble C-316. Persons who would
like more information should contact John
Andronica, the chairman of the department of
classical languages, at Ext. 5332.

OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPoRTER

• Students face Honor Council
The Honor Council heard two cases last week
involving charges of plagiarism and lying.
In the first hearing on Sept. 18, a student pled
guilty to a charge of plagiarism and received a
sentence of60 work hours to be completed during
a probationary period ending upon the completion of the hours and sanctions within a university
program.
Another student pled guilty to lying. The council sentenced him to complete 80 work hours to be
completed during a three-month probationary
period. The person must also write three letters of
apology.
Randy Hall

•

Scholars~ips

available

A number of upperclassman scholarships are
available by applying through the office of the
vice president for special projects.
The Truman scholarship is for juniors interested in seeking a career in public service. Seniors
and recent graduates who plan to begin graduate
work in preparation for a career in teaching in a
humanistic field may apply for a Mellon fellowship.
The Luce scholars program is for seniors and
recent graduates who are interested in a year-long
internship in an Asian country. Rotary scholarship applications for the 1993-94 academic year
will be available in February 1992.
Students who are interested in applying for any
of these scholarships should contact Susan Faust
in Reynolda 207.

8 Journalist to speak for series
Journalist Mel Elfin, the editor for special
projects at U.S. News & World Report, will kick
off the Babcock School of Management leadership lecture series with a speech titled "Media
Ethics: Is It an Oxymoron?" Elfin wfll speak at
II :30 a.m. Friday in Pugh Film Auditorium.

• Fulbright applications due
The deadline for applications for Fulbright
grants is Oct. 4. Application forms and other
information can be obtained from Fulbright program adviser. Mary Friedman in Tribble B-214.
Seniors and graduate students who are U.S.
citizens and have a well-developed project idea
are eligible (or one of about 670 awards offered
by the Fulbright program. The grants pay for a
year of overseas study.

• Ice skating class to meet
The health and sports science classes in ice
figure skating (HSS 182 and 183) will have their
first meeting at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 17 in Reynolds
Gym209.

• Open Curriculum forms due
Applications for the Open Curriculum program
are now available to continuing students in the
office of the dean of the college (Reynolda 104).
Completed applications must be in by Oct. 15.
The Open Curriculum program is designed to
enable qualified students to design their own
course of study with the guidance of faculty
advisers.
The program allows substitution of honors and
other advanced courses for lower division requirements.

• Former professor honored
New York University honoredGermaineBree,
the Kenan professor emerita of humanities, at a
ceremony held Friday.
Bree, who taught at NYU in the 1950s and
retired from Wake Forest in the 1980s, had classrooms in a new study center named in her honor.

a Law school sponsors race
The Student Bar Association of the School of
Law will hold its annual Race Judicata at 4 p.m.
Friday.
The 3.1 mile road race will begin and end at the
Law School, following a course that goes through
Reynolda campus and gardens.The fee to enter is
$5 or $12.50 if aT-shirt is included. Proceeds will
go to the American Heart Association.
For more information, contact the law school
Student Bar Association, P.O. Box 7206.

• Sociologist to speak on South
SociologistJohn Shelton Reed from University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill will present a
lecture entitled "W11at it Means to Be Southern:
The Changing Nature of Southern Identity" at
5pm Wednesday in DeTamble Auditorium.
The lecture, sponsored by the sociology department and the Clarence H. Adele Patrick Lectureship Fund, is free and open to the public.

• Basketball team to lead run
Head Coach Dave Odom and the men's basketball team will lead a 5K road race at 4 p.m. Oct.
4 on the Wake Forest cross country course.
"Run with the Deacs" is an annual Brian Piccolo fund-raiser.
Registration is $7 and can be done by contacting the basketball office at ext.5622 or the Office
of Student Life at ext.592l.

Painting the town red
Fideles Julie Hallock and Renae Gillis party on Pledge Night.

ADPi makes transition
from society to sorority
BY

ANDREA BENNETI

CONTRIBUTING Re.PORTER

Members of the new Alpha Delta Pi
sorority utilized the three-week rush
period in a slightly different way making the transition from local society
to national sorority.
With the help of 10 ADPi members
from Appalachian State University, the
sorority learned about the traditions of
their new sisterhood, according to senior Debra Sharp, the president of the
Wke Forest chapter.
Sharp said receiving help from other
AD Pi chapters is a normal colonization
process, explaining that two-thirds of
the women in the Wake Forest chapter
had not rushed through the sorority. Most
of the members pledged when ADPi
was the Phoenix society. The eight-yearold local society officially became the
nationally affiliated ADPi last April.
Sharp said the women from ASU not
only assisted with the rush procedure
but were available to explain the benefits Of ADPi. She also said they were
able to show the rushees "things you
know in your heart" after being members for several years.
The ADPi chapter chose to concentrate on building sisterhood. According
to Sharp, although the sorority offers
increased opportunities and a large national sisterhood and vision, the most
important thing to the group was its
sisterhood on campus.
As evidence of this commitment to
sisterhood, the group chose not to participate in pledge night but to take a
weekend retreat at Camp Hanes to "enhance their sisterhood," Sharp said.
Regarding the decision to switch to a
from a society to a national sorority,
Sharp said the members of Phoenix had
contemplated becoming a sorority for
three years because they felt the structure and benefits of a society failed to
meet their needs.
When they finally decided to make
the change, Sharp said they spent a long
time investigating the many sororities
across the nation but finally decided on

ADPi because of its rich tradition and
heritage and its strong affiliation both
nationally and in the South.
The sorority has 10 chapters in North
Carolina. ADPi is the oldest and one of
the three largest sororities in the nation.
Sharp visited the ADPi grand convention in Naples, Fla., this past summer. She
said she was "astounded" by the number
of women who had long since graduated
but still retained their commitment to
ADPi sisterhood.
She said this experience enforced her
belief that a sorority is more than a college organization but rather a lifetime
commitment.
"There were women there who were in
their 90's and still involved," Sharp said.
"I saw a much bigger picture that I never
knew or had the opportunity to experience."
Sororities offer increased alumni capabilities, including moral and financial
support, since they are nationally based,
said junior Kim Anderson, the ADPi"iush
chairwoman.
They also have a larger source for ideas·
and resources as members in an organization whose vision stretches beyond the
campus to the nation, Anderson said.
Another major reason that Sharp cited
for the decision to ultimately change to a
sorority was increased structure in the
meetings and general organization. Although she recognizes that this is a sacrifice of some of the autonomy found in the
society, Sharp said the additional support
was helpful and also allowed for more
offices and opportunities in leadership.
Sharp said Wake Forest tradition is not
being threatened, as many people have
challenged, by the addition of another
sorority on campus. Rather ADPi only
increases the options of the women on
campus by broadening their choices of
nationally based sororities, she said.
Sharp said sororities and societies could
complement each other rather than cause
conflict and could gain much from mutual existence. I would hope sororities
and societies can co-exist because there
are a lot ofgood things in both, and we can
continue in both traditions," Sharp said.

Papers were due the next day. Tomorrow
marked the day of the first test of the semester.
Heavy doses of reading and an extra chapter
of math problems hung over the heads of
some students. Still, they came.
Over 500 students attended the annual Volunteer Service Corps fair, held from 4-6 p.m.
Sept. 17 in the Benson University Center.
The fair consisted of brief presentations by
students from the larger service divisions
followed by student visitations to 20 representative booths.
Last year, over 700 students participated in
the service corps. The goal this year is set at
1,000.
"The number involved says something about
Wake Forest University," said Henry Cooper,
aWake Forest graduate and an adviser for the
corps. "Students here are thinking more of
others than of themselves."
More students are expected to volunteer in
the near future, according to senior Naomi
Duke, a service corps co-chairwoman. The
corps plans to contact students from the education and psychology departments to recruit
volunteers.
"This will help the community while giving
students valuable experience in their field of
interest," Duke said.
The fields that generated the most interest·
included Habitat for Humanity, hospitals and
children's programs.
"People here are really interested in helping
children," senior Kathryn West, a co-chairwoman of the corps, said. "I think even more
would get involved if we could get more kids
on campus."
The fair marked the third .year for the corps.
Chaplain Ed Christman, Cooper and Mary
Beth Torbett, class of '90, organized the group
during the summer of 1989.

The three began by inviting student volunteers, previously associated with the Catholip
Student Association, to a general meeting i~
Reynolda Hall. Seven hundred students attended the first fair.
·
"It was overwhelming," Duke said. "Ev.eryone was so surprised that so many we~
interested.
"We still had no real structure or even
method of taking notes at the time. It was ju~t
a trial run," she said.
Since that first fair, the service corps has
gained a charter and moved into its office in
the Benson University Center.
.
It also developed a leadership structur~
consisting of two co-chairmen, a secretary
and campus contacts for any service area fo;r
which students express interest.
.
The steering committee meets ol)ce a month
and each individual program holds two meet.:.
ings a year: one for orientation purposes and
a second to share experiences.
Areas represented at the fair included work
with the elderly, hospitals, children, the hungry and homeless, Crisis Control Ministries,
the Battered Women's Shelter, Big Brother/
Big Sister, Habitat for Humanity, Head Start,
literacy· programs, the Humane Society and
special programs (Project Pumpkin and the
Thanksgiving/Christmas project).
.
This year, five new areas were also represented: Goodwill, Jefferson Elementary and
Kennedy Middle Schools, scouting, Specil\].
Children's Respite School and the WinstonSalem Junior League.
The corps will conduct another fair in the
spring for those who were unable to attend the
fall fair. The corps encourages those with new
ideas to contact their office before the spring
fair, Duke said.
For more information, students can contact
the Volunteer Service Corps office in Benson
332 3-5 p.m Monday. and 2-5 p.m. TuesdayThursday. or by calling Ext. 5290.

a

SG president promotes ideals
of 'Pro Humanitate' motto
BY KIMBERLY GRIFFING
OLD GoLD AND BLACK REPORTeR

'

Promoting the ideals of the university's
motto, Pro Humanitate, is one of the personal
goals of senior David Upchurch, the Student
Government president.
Upchurch said in an interview Monday that
he wants to encourage a "general acceptance"
and "compassion for others."
A compa5~ion for the' ~deas, thoughts and
beliefs'' of"otlfets "i's-cruCial' the relations '
amorrg·stutfents, he said.
He said, ··•we're all different" and learning
about the differences between students is a
"wonderful opportunity to enrich ourselves."
Upchurch addressed other areas of student
concern, including issues on security and campus alcohol use.
Security requires a great responsibility on
the part of the students, Upchurch said. He
said students .should develop a genuine concern for themselves and the welfare of the
community.
"There is a security threat," Upchurch said,
and students need to be "looking out for one
another."
He said SG is currently working on a proposal for a campus security shuttle. He said
the shuttle will promote student responsibility
because it would be student run. Students
would actually drive the shuttle along a route
with designated stops.
Upchurch said students must take the initiative and watch out for other students "because
security can't be everywhere all the time."
Students also need to take more responsibility about alcohol use, he said. It is "one of
the most complex issues that we're going to

to

deal with" and with
three-fourth of the campus underage it is a difficult problem to address, he said.
He said the changes
in the alcohol policy
were needed. He believes the next step is to
increase alcohol educaDavid Upchurch tion.. Nuntil. people ~CO£I!e p~rse>_f1~l,!y__aY!'.a.~an<J m~e 11 pers~!1..91
commitment"to being-responsible."
-·
"It is difficult to enforce responsibility
through an educational 'program (solely),"
Upchurch said.
He said students also need to take an "active
responsibility" about alcohol.consumption.
Educational programs can show students that
there are some instances and actions when
they need to take personal responsibility for
their actions and the actions of their friends.
Upchurch said activities on pledge night
were "calmer" than past years. He attributed
this to the new alcohol policies and increased
awareness from programs like t~e PREPAR
date rape program.
Upchurch said there is a "heightened sensitivity to tmngs like kiss lists and those types of
activities that made Pledge Night a little mo(e
wild." He said the result of increased awareness and sensitivity was a more "subdued"
pledge night.
·
SG is "here to serve," Upchurch said, and it
wants to meet the needs of the students to il:ie
best of its ability.
·
He said the goals ofSG will change througliout the year to respond to the changing n~
of the students.

Rush
From Page 1
Alpha Sigma Phi took in 25 new members, both through the usual bid process
and through its merger with the Beta
Theta Pi interest group.
"All the new guys are considered bidees
as far as the university's concerned," said
senior Mike Romano, a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi fraternity.
S.O .P.H. and Delphi societies extended
the most bids among societies and sororities with 15 each. Lynks and Strings gave
out 13 bids. Fide1es and Delta Delta Delta
gave out 12 and 11, respectively.
Thymes brought in eight pledges, while
Alpha Delta Pi's first fall rush resulted in
six bids.
Alpha Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma
Theta sororities did not participate in
ISC's rush.
"The addition of ADPi helped a lot
more people get into a society or sorority," said senior J.J. Kirschnick, the ISC
vice-president.
Four rush violations were reported this
semester. Two fraternities were found in
violation of the dry rush policy and received probation terms.
Two rush violations were reported to
ISC, but Magnuson said they were not
major violations.
"They were very minor infractions,"
Magnuson said. "There wasn't any punishment imposed, just a verbal reprimand."
She declined to comment on the nature
of the violations and refused to name the
cited organizations.

Pele Kazlmlercuk

Hanging by a String
Senior Carrol Barnes, juniors Mark Johnson and Emily Keogh, and sophomore Amanda Schaeffer enjoy Pledge
Night at the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity party.
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WFU kicks off United Way campaign
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B Iraq releases documents
UNITED NATIONS- Iraq has agreed to relinquish documents that were confiscated from
United Nations officials Monday. The documents
contain information concerning the dev~lopment
of nuClear weapons in Iraq.
[raqi soldiers had previously detained U.N.
inspectors for several hours in Baghdad, then
confiscated the documents containing incriminating evidence about the nuclear weapons program.
.
·. . .
The Bush Administration is asking the U.N.
Security Council to give Baghdad 48 hours for
unrestricted investigation oflraqi weapons documents and sites.
President George Bush said in a speech to the
U.N. General Assembly Monday that there could
be no compromise in "seeing that Iraq destroys
all of its weapons of mass destruction."

• British hostage released
DAMASCUS, Syria - Pro-Iranian kidnappers
in Lebanon freed a 77-year-old British hostage
yesterday. Jack .Mann had been a hostage since
·
May 12. '
Mann said his Shiite Muslim captors chained
him and ordered him around. When asked if he
knew about any of the other Western hostages,
Mann said he knew nothing.
Hussein Mausaui, the leader of one of the
groups holding Westerners, said "if things continue to proceed normally, an American hostage
will be released within a month." ·="

rr

• Soviet cease fire arranged
MOSCOW - Russian president Boris Yeltsin
has arranged a cease fire between the warring
Soviet republics of Azerbaijan and Armenia.
Yeltsin and Kazakhstan President Nazarbayev
negotiated the temporary end to the conflict in
·
Nagorno, Karabakh.
The conflict began in 1988 when Armenians in
Nagorno expressed a desire to unite with
Annenia.The conflict has since resulted in a
death toll of more than 800 and has driven several
·
thousand people from their homes.

• Thoops seize Zaire airport
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo-French paratroopers
seized the airport in Zaire's capital Tuesday to
protect foreigners from attacks by Zairean soldiers.
.
Approximately 3,000 mutinous Zairean paratroopers, who were trying to capture the capital,
closed the airport· and looted stores.
The Zairean paratroopers had not been paid in
; several months.,v,;
''·'. "" r·: .· ,.. '. ·.

• Unidentified man exposes himself

The university kicked off its annual United Way fund-raising drive
with a ceremony Friday on the
Benson University Center patio.
William Hamilton, an associate
dean of the college, opened the
event by playing his banjo.
Campaign chairman Stephen
Ewing, an associate professor in
the undergraduate School of Business and Accountancy, announced
this year's goalofraising$110,000,
nearly a five percent increase over
the $105,000 given last year.
The campaign, which is scheduled to end Oct 11, focuses on a
three-week period in which the 1,200
employees of the university try to
give or raise enough money to meet
this year's goal.
Ewing said he hopes this year's
slogan, "Working for Us ... The
United Way," will adequately mo~
tivate the community as members
are reminded of the positive influence the United Way has had.
The United Way works through
over40 different agencies in Forsyth
County, including Big Brothers/
Big Sisters, Boy Scouts, Goodwill,
the Salvation Army and YMCA.
That university employees realize the importance of giving to the
United Way is evidenced by an
increase of over $50,000 in donations.duringthelastfive years, Ewing
saia.
Ewing said, as people "contribute in our own way, we realize how
fortunate we are."
Ewing said the campaign is a lot
easier to run than it might have
been due to the overwhelming support of the administration. ·
President Thomas K. Hearn Jr.
said he is glad that the university
can provide much needed support
and leadership to the community
through such a worthy organization.
"There is evidence of social decay all around us," Hearn said.
"We would like to help everyone, but know that by ourselves,
we cannot. United Way helps us to
reach the sources of human need,"
Hearn said.
Hearn said the university also
welcomes the chance to give back
to Forsyth County the support that
· it has provided during the Heritage
and Promise Campaign.
Not only: does the .United Way
' satisfY; the
oft',dam-

needs ofifiose.

An unidentified man exposed himself to a student
walking in Lot Q (near the Scales Fine Arts Center) at
5:01 p.m. Sept. 19.
The student reported that the man, who was not wearing any clothes, stepped out from be?in~ a car as the
student walked by. The man then left' m hts car.
THEFI'S - Four wheelcovers valued at $400 were
stolen from a car parked in Lot E (near Salem Hall)
between 8 a.m. and 4:09p.m. Friday.
A suitcase filled with clothing and a bookbag were
stolen from the lobby of Tribble Hall between noon and
6 p.m. Sept. 15. The property, which belonged to n
visiting debate participant, was valued at $250.
Money was stolen from a library desk in Carswell Hall
between June 29 and Sept. 17.
ARA Food Services is attempting to identify two
female students seen leaving the Benson University Center food court after neglecting to pay for soft drinks.
vANDALISM- Someone shot a hole in the window of
a car parked in Lot W (across from the campus stadium)
between 7:45p.m. Sept. 14 and 1 p.m. Sept. 15.
One of the front entrance doors of Benson Center was
damaged, apparently by a kick, between 1:30 and 8:15
a.tll. Sept. 16.
Bleachers and portable goals located on Polo Field
were overturned. causing abOut $150 in damage.
TRESPASSING- Security officers issued a trespass
warning to a man after university security was called at
2:40a.m. Sept. 15 to settle a dispute between the man and
a female resident of Davis House.
HARASSING PHONE CALLS - Nine residents of
Efird Residence Hall and two residents of Bostwick
Residen~ Hall reported receiving numerous obscene
and harassing phoneJ caUs.

Randy Hall

Dean William Hamilton and junior Forrest Maready entertain the
crowd at the United Way fund-raiser kick off Friday.

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE- A student jogging along
Wingate Road was injured at about noon Sept. 18 when
he collided with another student who was riding a bicycle.

pus, it also provides programs for
James Ferrell, the director of perthose living on campus. Person-to- sonnel and the head of the fundPerson is a program that furnishes raising campaign steering commitinfonuation about the United Way tee, said he is extremely complito the community through student mentary of the Person-to-Person
and employee representatives. These Committee.
"It is an employee support prorepresentativesareawareofUnited
Way services and how to get in- gram which allows United Way to
valved.
network assigned services," he said.
According to Johnne Armentrout,
According to Ferrell, finding your
the chairwoman of the Person-to- way to the United Way agency that
Person Committee, the best part of can help you can be confusing withthe United Way is that it attempts out the aid of someone who knows
to personalize its services on an what they are doing.
Both Ewing and Ferrell are hopeinstitutional level.
Person-to-Personsponsoredthree ful they will reach this year's goal.
Ewing said he is hoping that
sessions on consumer credit counseling last February as well as a ForsythCountychairmanPaulWiles
training program to acquaint peer will have to make good on his promcounselors with the different ser- ise to publicly kiss a pig at the vic·Y~~~ .?~f~~~~ by_~~~ .V,:~ne~.Y{,~Y,t.hit~ry ~9~Ja~~-olhf>n ,~c~),9 iL the ;
she sa1d.
... ,. ...... ~-- .11Q, . O.goal,\s..~:yac e ..,.. ,, ....

Escort requests climbed 79 percent during the week of
Sept. 14-20. Security received 61 calls for escorts, up
from 34 the previous week.
Security responded to 119 calls overall. including 28
incidents and complaints, 84 calls for security services
(including escorts), six alarms and one request for medical assistance.
SAFE RIDES _ Students may call 759-HOME to receive a ride home between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. Thursday~
Saturday.
The service is for students only and SAFE Rides
drivers can only take students to their place of residence.
Student volunteers for this weekend are as follows:
Thursday, seniors Hinton Taylor and Tracy Strickland;
Friday,sophomoresChristinaCarterandBetsyHageand
freshman Susan Yelverton; and Saturday, freshmen
PalindaCarrington,DavidStannerandLeShawndraPrice.
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easy,
at Eckerd is!
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1
1
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1

At Eckerd, we've done our homework on
convenient shopping. Study the facts:

• Convenience foods; snacks and beverages
•

1\T......,,....

~ ... :tr pho+" processi-ntS at all stores

· .L~CA.vua...,

UJ

.LL.LO'

• Stationery and school supplies
• Health and beauty needs
·
+I
• And you'11 b e out m
no t•nne fl.a".

1

5001/0

Reg.

Price
System 2® or Ultralab 35®
Insert this coupon with your next
original roll of color print film. limit
one roll per coupon. Coupon
good 9/22 thru 10/22/91.

1

Coupon must accompany order.

L __ '.!'~'!,Piclutes ot al!!!!_m.!!: __ _

Our caring, professional Eckerd Pharmacists are :
available tD help keep you healthy. .. anq. ~asy-to- 1

live-~th value~, like the three discount coupons
on this page will keep you wealthy:.
Just bring the coupons to Eckerd and study the
facts. You'll learn with Eckerd it's easy to stay
healthy, wealt11y and 'Wise!

~

~

OFF :~

1

$4)00

I

Any cover Girl Cosmetic

I Choose from makeup,
I mascara, lipstick, eyeshadow, and more.
1 Coupon
good 9/22
I thru 10/22791.
I C®ponmust
accompany purchase. Retail '«::lue _ _¢

~ - - - - - -~jijjljjil

I
I
I
I
I American Greetings Cards

I
I
I

AMERICt\S FAMILY DRUG STORE

:I

Purchase any two American
Greetings cards at the regular
price, end gel the third FREE.
Coupon good 9/22 thru 10/22/91.

==
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=a

Conveniently located near you:L:~:~~u::::·_:e::u::=-:._.~~

:=========-:...__=:==:::.::..=._____.:..____W_~_E___
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FOREST UN IVERS ITV

Loehmann's Plaza
3606 Reynolda Road

Cloverdale Plaza
3440 Robinhood Road
2221 Cloverdale Avenue Store and Pharmacy Hours:

Store and Phgrmacy Hours:

Store and Pharmacy HOurs: ·
9 a.m. -::9 p.m.
9"d.m .• 9 ~
......... •'8andaf" tl• •1 fJ.n r:·
Sunday 12- 7 p.m.

. 9 a.rn. ~ 9 p~m:
Sunday 12 - 7 p.m.

i'

.4Gw._Qw._.MID.B·u-~-T-~~-o-~~,S·rnm~~-~~,1-~t._._................................_Ns~----------------------------------------~~~~~~~~

Trial

have been scheduled for the evening
following the original hearing. "I do
not believe it is the intent ofthe code
to prevent a student from having his
original defender when the case was
delayed at no fault of his o-wn," he
said. At this time, Meroney has no
other student to act as his counsel.
Other motions call into question
procedures of the Judicial Board. Senior Shelly Hale, the co-chairwoman
of the Judicial Board, has called a pretrial conference with senior Margaret
George, the case investigator, and
Meroney and his counsel to- discuss
the relevancy of witnesses.
Hale cannot comment on specific
cases because she is bound to silence
by the student constitution. However,
Hale can discuss general procedures
of the Judicial Board.
Hale said it is the responsibility of
the Judicial Board chairwoman to
summon witnesses. "It is an extension of my duties of a judge to keep
witness lists within reasonable and
fair limits," she said.
Stradley said he plans to- call 20
witnesses. Hale said: "The Judicial
Board is focused on the charges. If a
witness is not relevant to the charge at
hand we don't allow them to testify."
She said character witnesses are not
considered relevant to cases.

From Page 1
County.
Also, Beverly Wright, a sociology
professor who witnessed the incident,
is conducting research in New Orleans this semester, and junior Paxton
Helms, who allegedly saw a memo
that announced the BSA meeting at
the information desk in the Benson
University Center, is studying abroad.
According to Meroney, a memo
from Ernest Wade, the director of
minority affairs, announcing the meeting was posted at the information
desk. Meroney said this memo led
him to believe the meeting was open
to the public. Dalton said the memo in
question was sent only to BSA members, and it was not posted.
Another mistrial motion concerns
Meroney's defense counsel. Stradley
will not be allowed to represent
Meroney at the second hearing because, according to the Student Constitution, defense counsel must be "a
student in Wak~ Forest College."
However, Stradl~y was a student at
Wake Forest when the case began.
Stradley said the second trial could

Justice
From Page 1
· Eure also says, "Given his record, I d9n 't have
any faith that he will be strong enough to oppose the
prevailing viewpoint on the court today, even if he
wanted to."
"Unless you're proven wrong, you need to stay
with what you believe in," he says."
That's what Thurgood Marshall did-he could
stand up," he says.
·
Eure says Thomas fails to respond, not just to
blacks, but to all disenfranchised peoples.
"What is he going to mean to black Americans
and disenfranchised Americans?" he says.
Students are also debating the Thomas nomination.
Junior Jason Botts, the president of College
Republicans, wrote a Jetter to the editor of the Old
Gold and Black this week praising Thomas as "an
excellent choice for the nation's highest court."
Botts described Thomas' decisions during his
tenure as a judge as "models of judicial restraint."
Botts said in an interview Wednesday: "I think
that (College Republicans) are very satisfied with
the nomination. I'm satisfied with what we've seen
so far from Judge Thomas. I think he's dem~>n
strated his capability to sit on the bench. We JUSt
have to trust him."
He also views the NAACP's (National Association for the Advancement. of Colored People) con.

LN DANCE-A-THON
A DJ Dance Party
will be1 held
in the I:N Lounge,
9 p.m. until 7 a.m. on
Saturday, September 28.
Donations for
Crisis Control
will be accepted
at the door.

demnation of the Thomas nomination as a reason to implemented, which allowed Thomas to obtain his
support Thomas.
position, are still relevant today, and I cannot accept
"I can understand the NAACP's not supporting Clarence Thomas • statement that some of these
Thomas," Botts says. "Thomas doesn't represent · programs are not needed.
the government 'bailing out' ... and using affirma"His theory of a person pulling themselves up by
tive action as a crutch as the NAACP does. Here's their bootstraps does not correspond to all black
their chance to have a role model for black Ameri- people because all black people do not have the
cans, and apparently he's no~ good enough."
means to do so." Dalton said he believes Bush was
Other students disagree wtth Botts.
interested in more than 'Thomas •qualifications when
Junior Stephanie Spellers, the president of the he nominated him.
Wake Forest chapter of the NAACP, said she feels
"His life story is inspiring, but a life story does not
"Thomas simply lacks a basic human co~passion make a Supreme Court justice," Dalton said. In my
that is required from anyone who would Sit on the opinion, Clarence ThoDJas • nomination was af~ble
highest court in the nation and decide the fate of attempt by President Eush to satisfy the Afncanmany who have not shared his luck in life."
American constituency, yet he nominated someone
She said: "I understand he worked hard to get who supports his views, rather than the opinions of
where he is, but I worry that he thinks he got there the majority of the African-American community."
by himself.
"I would much rather Bush nominate a liberal
"Everyone in any position of power was lifted on white or someone who was going to listen to my
someone else's shoulders- whether a parent's or point-of-v~ew;" he sai<l.
a family friend's or through a government proOther students have determined that, while Thogram. Still, he assumes anyone who is not success- mas may not be the optimal pick for the Court, the
ful just hasn't worked hard enough," she said.
alternatives excuse his shortcomings.
·
Spellers also said the color of Thomas' skin
Senior Ashley Hairston, the president of College
alone is not a valid reason for blacks to support him. Democrats, said, "I'm leaning towards end~rse.~
"Thomas has no obligation to think as some ment, because I fearwbat could be the altemat1ve.
members of the black community do," Spellers
He said: "I'm concerned with the impression! get
said. "But, having voiced his opinions and illus- that he has little compassion, which is just as importrated his lack of empathy or insight, he certainly tant in justice as philosopbical ideas. He strikes me
cannot expect us to forget philosophical differ- as more of an academic,.more of a political philoso·
ences and support him," she said.
pher than a professional judge: My only concern ~s
Senior Marc Dalton, the president of the Black that President Bush did not choose the most qualiStudent Alliance, also disagreed with Thomas' fied person for the position,.. Hairston said.
view of affirmative action.
Hairston said not to equate his vU:ws with those
He said: "Some of the programs which ~ere of' College Democrats.
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.DINING SERVICES SURVEY

.

If it's aboul oor food or our ser.riee. we'd like you tD sl'lam il.

··'

That's wl!y we"re oonducting a survey. Filliog ft out wm speed )'OIIf"""""""S to us. IIIII. mora important.
il wtll get results for you.
What \'llU Yr.ll't in dining services is i.,pornmt to us. lbu're the lliSIIIIr.et Toll us what's ri!tlt. tell us

·.~~~>··~--..; . ;,

what's wrong-bu: tell us.
After all. you -

enoush on your "'ind WI>( not make a rnlle mom.

-D

WHEN: Benson Center Food Court 8: Reynolda Cofeterla
WHERE: Monday,Septembar30, 1991; I 1:00AM-1:30PM
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Reynolda Laundrette
• coin operated laundry
• air conditioned
e fulltime attendant on duty
• wash/dry/fold service available
• all new Maytag washers and dryers
• two la,rge 35 lb. capacity washers for your
comforters, spreads and large laundry loads
• 50 lb. Extractor available to cut drying time

~come

113ack
to the 01 and l[)ime,
Jlimmy l[)ean,
Jlimmy l()ean

10%
'

off
wash/dry/
fold for

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Reynolda Manor
2802 Reynolda Rd.

by Ed Graczyk
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Performances 8 p.m.
Sept. 27-28 & Oct. 2-5
Matinee 2 p.m. Sun., Oct. 6

The Twin City Club, Wwston-Salem's old~st, most Prestigious
Private Dining Club, welcomes Wake Forest Student's Parents
and Alumni who are Members at these fme reciprocating clubs.
RECIPROCAL CLUBS
NORTH CAROUNA

'

§caJle§ IFnilll<e
For Tickets or
Information Call:

759-5295

Asheville
Cary
Charlotte
Charlotte
Durham
Greensboro
Hickory
High Point
Sanford
Statesville
WilmingtOn

Asheville Downtown City Club
MacGregor Downs Country Club
Charlotte City Club
Cedarwood Country Club
The University Club
Greensboro City Club
Lake Hickory Country Club
String and Splinter Club
Carolina Trace Country Club
Statesville Country Club
Cape Fear Club

ARIZONA

Tuscon

Old Pueblo Club

ARKANSAS
Utde Rock Little Rock Club
CAIJFORNlA
San Diegio Kona Kai Club
COLORADO
Denver
The Denver Club
DISTRJCI' OP COLUMBiA
Washington Capitol Hill Club

FLORIDA
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Pensacola
Largo
St. Petersburg
Stuart
GEORGIA
Atlanta
Atlanta
Atlllllta
ILLINOIS

Chicago
Peoria
INDIANA
Fort Wayne
IOWA
Davenport

Seminole Club
Epping Forest Yacht Club
Executive Club
Bardmoor Country Club
Presidents Club
Ambassador Club
Ashford Club
Commerce Club
The Georgian Club
The Tower Club
Creve Couer Club
Summit Club

NEBRASKA
Lincoln

omo

University Club of St. Louis
Lincoln University Club

Marion
Marion Country Club
OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City The Beacon Club
Tulsa
The Petroleum Club
PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh
University Club of Pittsbulgb
SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia
Capitol City Club
Columbia
Summit Club
Greenville
Greenville City Club

TENNESSEE

DavenportClub

LOUISIANA
Shreveport
Piedmont Oaks Tennis Club
MARYLAND
Center Club
Baltimore
MISSISSIPPJ
Meridian
Downtown Club

REGUlAR CLUB HOURS
Lunch- Monday through Friday 11:30 am to 2:00pm
Lunch Buffet- Thursday only 11:30 am to 2:00pm
Dinner Family Night- Wednesday 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Dinner- Thursday and Saturday 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Brunch- Sunday 11:30 am to 2:00 pm

- MISSOURI
St. Louis

Memphis
Nashville
NasbviUe
TEXAS
Dallas
VIRGINIA
Richmond
Vienna

Memphis Petroleum Club
Nashville City Club
Cumberland Club
The Energy Club
Bull and Bear Club
The Tower Club

For Reservations, Call 724-7471
Twin City Club, 350 North Marshall Street
Downtown Winston-salem, NC
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' library' con~ .. which stretches from its terrazzo floor ori the floor of the
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panel
all

Construction workers now use this built-in bench for a resting place durinp
morning break, but it will eventually be" padded seat for students (left). The
enclosed atrium makes a beautiful transition from the old wing to the new r111hov1•)1
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EDITORIALS

!:Setter to look good

th.an to be good?
Gh. !;c.w the mighty have
fa !kll.
\V:Jh• !~nrcst, once a fixture
OJ' ,my·•nc·<; list of best buys
for colleL:es in America, is not
on th.: 1,;/,~:•t list published by
·U.S. 1\'c•···') & lllorldReport, to
b(~ released Monday.
Th,· n:.'ws would not hit so
h:H,; :: •lie administration did
n1 ·! •c;:~iy;d us, whenever the
anmd "'ilion increase rolls
ar•llmd. lila! we are still one of
the :qr:st :1 )fordable, prestigious
sdHy·,Js :truund.

l-'n·:-;tigc rnay be on the rise,
b~Jl t: :· fn!!.:s at U.S.Newsthink
o•::· r•l ;c i' increasing faster
rlr :''t ·u1r quality. Students
•v•;;.:i:i i' ·,l-.:tbly be inclined to

a<:r<:c: ;~·ith this assessment.
·It is JX!'.:>ible for a school to
h:!'IC :1.hi;;h price and still be a
b::~t h1:;. \Vashington & Lee
Un!v,~~·.:i!y in Virginia was 1
r;mkcd \lw best buy among the
tq· ·2 ., ''~!ti(malliberal arts col~
Jc,,,·:;. !r<· !ui!ion is $11,575.
. \fl':'. 1 increaseofaboutlO
p•:1 :·cot last year, tuition at
W~lL'.· l·orcst was $10,800.
::;~,, wr··;·! has happened to the
mon~) '? l fow did we get so
lli -1;·;,.:1c·d?
:~lq:1ctW;

have been walking

ar•.· :ud .· "''lpus for years now

v;hatdifferencethe
n.: ,, i··•:i !il!ilg~ and landscap·
in<.: "''_r.: ,:,Jing to make in the
tp;:d:ry oi thci~· education.
_\c:.th::ticsandacademicsare
not <\n;dogous; what works for
one 1nay very well hinder the
W• .•· !-. · 1.·1u

othc1.
i !.," 1.1,: ili tics are impressive,
b11: only i! >hey are filled with
.nhH <: :·\u~d it y professors. Roltim~. "r <r<sv fields are a treat,
lH;! .;n1y ;!· there are students
wJ 1u ~.·au :.tfford to attend the
uniw:r:,ily and take advantage

of tlwm.
\Vc lltH.!trsland the Heritage

anc! Promise Campaign will
sec: 11 l~ ru nds for scholarships
and i':1r nl1v salaries, but these
siJ(;I;i,JJv.ti be special projects.
Tit·~·'·' .<hu!d be our constant
con·;111i tment. If they are not, it
will ;;lhm in the quality of the
itl,"1~i!l~:!~.,i~.

1,\;c- ,_{raw to Wake Forest
reccntl\' h:1s beentheconstruc~
ti• •r:. .,_.: ,.· :m.: on our way to
bci!Hc ,.,nc of the most beautiful
c·tm~~n·;._.., in the South.
:.;t;t. .._,!tile people are giving
u-; ni'J.-:cy for buildings, we still
h;1vc \•} ;naintain them, and that
taL,:•: r:;,,,,_· money. Hence, a
ri:-·.· ;, . ·~··sis to students.
.c.· :. \ n•; make a rule: go
ak:c•' ·;:•! i'xkthegifthorsein
tb<.' ~r,: ::ll~i. !fthegiftisgoingto

cost you more than you have
to maintain it, give it back.
Saying no to a gift can be
difficult, but if it forces students to shell out money they
do not have, the gift cannot be
all good.
One illustration we will see
more clearly than any other.
Renovations on Z. Smith
Reynolds Library will be complete soon. and studepts will
enjoy a library that is remarkable for a school of Wake
Forest's size.
But, before we move in, students will be asked to help
move the books into the li-

brary.
We are not spoiled, lazy
brats, but a prosperous university should not have to depend
on student volunteers for a basic component ofconstruction:
putting things back where they
belong.
The point is that one of the
reasons for increasing tuition
was the cost of maintenance
for new facilities - which
naturally takes away from in·
creasing professors' salaries,
opening more sections of es·
sential courses and helping
students to afford the skyrocketing price of a Wake Forest
education.
We have- fallen prey to another superficial belief- that
more is better. More students
are crammed into off-campus
housing and out ·of campus
life. More shrubs are planted
in front of the Benson University Center only to be followed
up by more planting when
those plants expire.
Worse of all, more bureaucracy arises. The university
has a vice president or director
for everything. but has efficiency improved commensurately with each addition? If
national government has
taught us anything, it is that
more people do not equal better results.
Ask a professor who has
been here for a few decades if
bureaucracy has gotten more
complex. Then ask if it has
affected the quality of a Wake
Forest education.
Our university has the potential to be a great institution.
But that potential will not be
fulfilled through superficial
changes.lt will not be realized
with an inflated price tag.
Wake Forest is built on a
commitment to students and
an excellent faculty. The moment we get away from that
commitment, it shows.
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Morality on campus has declined into nothingness

... Who will clean up when the party is over?

0

ne day, I will learn not to care about
justice or honor or rampant hypocrisy.
Most people have already, and soon the
rest of us will be so tired ofbeing outnumbered that
we will join the crowd.
The following is a time capsule made now to
bear witness to what some of us once were, once
upon a time at Wake Forest.
Years of burying our heads in the sand (or
perhaps in bottles of beer or bureaucracy) have
returned to haunt us. Ourneglect has gotten us into
the biggest mess this side of Creation.
Date rape, alcohol abuse, irre:;ponsible social
activity, spiritual decay, politicized
multiculturalism and academic mediocrity are our
rewards for backing away from our values and
failing to take moral stands.
Recently, the Old Gold and Black made amoral
stand for a change.
Last week's lefthand editorial called our fraternities out on the carpet for scoffing at the recent
PREPAR seminar.
while doing a decent job of attacking fraternity
arrogance and lack of vision, the editorial failed to
attack the root of the problem.
Opting for the politically correct rather than the
truly revolutionary is common now.
Hypocrisy is the issue here. Why will the university not make definitive moral statements on
what is and is not tolerable in this institution'? .·
We raise hymns to God in Convocation and
invoke His name in prayer, but we skirt Christian
values at every tum.
We speak of the value of humcut life and freedom and yet we tolerate mounting racial incidents
without codifying a method of correction.
We trumpet respect for law and just government
but allow Pledge Night and ordinary party activities to promote underage drinking and mass de·struction of property with only moderate regulation (I wonder what that North Campus trash can
did to deserve being shattered?).
Countless class hours are spell! exploring the
heights ofhumangreatness, yet we graduate masses

Power has its limit
In last week's issue of the Old Geld
and Black , the editorial board wrote
a piece concerning the Interfraternity
Council's stance on the rape prevention program co-sponsored by theiFC
and the Intersociety Council.
We feel that much of this confusion
spurs from a misunderstanding of
some basic principles of our organization by both the OG&B staff and
the ISC, and we hope that we can
correct this problem.
ThelnterfratemityCouncilisfimly
and unequivocally supportive of all
efforts to prevent rape on ourcampus.
Rape is a terrible, unforgivable
crime, and our endeavor to portray it
as such can be seen in such efforts as
the planning ofa women's issues panel
in last year's Greek Leadership Caucus and our co-sponsorship of last
week's rape prevention program.
Also, as ISC President Julia
Magnuson is quoted as saying in last
week's issue, many fraternity men are
activelyinvolvedinthePREPARp~
gram, which we view as a very positive statement to our fraternity members.
We believe that positive role mCJdels from within are a more effective
means ofeducation than repeated lectures and official statements from
without the organization; we feel that
role models are the best means of
reaching those who desperately need
to hear our message most.
Although poor communication mar
seem like a flimsy excuse to some, 1t
is necessary first to understand the
composition and limitations of (JUT
organization before passing jud!lement.
ISC is set up much like ournational
Interfraternity Conference, (both of
whose members) are local organizations, so decisions can be made im-

vory activities, victimize women in the community, create racial tension and flaunt our founderSTtJDENT COLIJMNIST
ing princiwes. ·
Women ,expect respect for issues of women's
each May from a university where, three nights out rights and the destruction of stereotypes.
of each week, astonishing numbers experience the
But they abandon their supposed moral stands
depths of human degradation.
on rights and dignity (such as their implied intent
Even our leadership echelons are handicapped to restrict social activities with fraternities that
by hypocrisy.
ignored the PREPAR seminar) at the first whiffof
Visionary proposals have been developed by a party in the air.
student leaders, and projects have been launched, . Asking students to solve the problems is like
but if we address the issue ofalcohol abuse and the asking drug addicts to stop the narcotics flow.
problems it engenders, the "I don't know's" and
We cannot solve problems because we do not
"It won't work's" fly from every mouth.
want to give up our addiction to the moral vacuum
All of this, and still no leader has been able to in wbich we live.
explain to me what need there is in drinking away
The most astonishing element ofthe affair is the
one's senses and inhibitions undernonnal circum- lack of administrative action. Surely officials recstances, let alone in a proven dangerous social ognized the first signs of students'liJss of control
environment.
and knew the moment our moralities vanished.
Perhaps our attention has been so focused on
creating a national image that we have forgotten
Date rape, alcohol abuse, irrespon- all else.
Now, each class of freshmen gets its first insible social activity, spiritual decay,
struction not in sciences or humanities, but in
killing brain cells.
politicized multiculturalism and
I remain hopeful. President Thomas K. Hearn
academic mediocrity are our reJr.'s letter concerning the university's commitment to civilized behavior was read to residents.
wards for backing away from our
Recently, Kenn~th ~ck, the vice president for

ASHLEY HAIRSTON

values and failing to take moral
stands.
' ,,

.studcntlifean4in~~~.9QP.!~urces,challe~ged

us from a classical philoS<?p!llcal perspective. :
I have seen some of my Greek friends trying to
recast their organizations in a new mold (with
·
considerable resistance).
With the fraternities' "NO!" ringing in their ears
Perhaps enough people will awaken with horrid
over the PREPAR seminars, societies and sorori- headaches and aversion to light, perhaps enough
ties still marched off in droves to the same parties rapists will be convicted, perhaps enough C's, D's
where lives are ruined in alcohol and non-alcohol arid F• swill be registered, and just maybe enough
related rapes.
concerned members of this academic community
Ironically, students still expect the luxury of will say that they have had enough and start
self-governance.
cleansing the temple.
Men expect to be respected as honorable, safe to
I just hope there are enough enlightened minds
approach and civilized, whenatthe same time they left to sweep up the blood, booze and tears when
(as individuals and organizations) indulge in unsa- the party is over.
·

mediately and enforced by the ISC,
because all of the society and sorority
presidents are required to attend.
The IFC, however, is composed of
representatives-at-large of the fraternities who are empowered to make
only some decisions
Important decisions, though, such
as mandatory functions, traditionally
require consultation with the
representative's entire organization.
Consequently 72 hours notice is
indeed an insufficient amount of time
for such a decision to be made and
effectively organized.
Given a sufficient amount of time
for preparation, the member fraternities may well have voted to make this
function mandatory for all of its members.
However, due to the nature of our
organization, our Executive Committee is not authorized to arbitrarily
hand down decisions; therefore, strong
encouragement for attendance is a
positive step under these circumstances, and it was honestly the most
that we could grant at the time.
We believe that council members
respect being treated as self-governing adults, and we feel that our best
response on short notice will come
from a less threatening approach.
After all, it is we who deal with our
organizations on a daily basis, and it
is we who best know how to motivate
our members.
We applaud the initiative ofiSC in
arranging this program. In the future,
we hope this confusion can be eliminated so that we may, in a more unified manner. display our support of
such honorable endeavors.
But the results of our organizational parameters must not be construedasalackofsupportforwomen's
issues.
We agree wholeheartedly with the
editorial staff that it is unforgivable
that lack of communication should

lead to further crimes being committed against women, and in the future,
we will do our part to communicate
our abilities and limitations, so that
innocent people are not placed in
greater danger by the by-products of
bureaucracy.
IFC Executive Committee

Presidential perks
Last week the Old Gold and Black
published an article in which President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. declined to
reveal his salary.
This refusal has serious implications for the future of Wake Forest
and should start off warni11g bells
inside students' heads.
What a college pays its president
says a lot about his institution. According to the article in the Chronicle
ofHigher Education, the average sal~
ary for a president at a private research university is $238,000.
;.
Duke University Presidertt Keith
Brodie earned $266,750 in 1989-90,
which is in line with the salary for
other universities of its kind.
On the other hand, the average salary for presidents at private institutions, which would include Wake
Forest, is $106,600. ·
The question remains: Is Iiearn's
salary similar to this or is it sllbstantially higher?
If his salary is significantly more
than this figure (and speculation is
running rampant on campus that it is),
is it because Wake Forest ce>nsiders
itselfto be on the same level as a Duke
or Stanford?
And more importantly, do we want
to be considered a major research
institution? My answer to this question is an emphatic "No!"
The debate over Hearn's salary is
also important in the conte:llt of tu-

ilion increases of over 10 percent
each year over the past several
years.
Thisisespeciallyimportantsince
our professors' salaries still fall
behind where they should be. Students have a right to know how
their tuition money is being spent.
In response to the request to divulge his salary, Hearn responded
that "Wake Forest has never voluntarily released the salary of any
of its employees."
He attempted to turn the tide of
criticism away from himself by
implying that concern for equity
was his primary motivation for not
revealing his income. After all, it
would not be fair to the janitors to
begin a dangerous precedent of
expecting them to reveal their salaries.
(Of course, I suspect that the
janitors would be more than happy
to tell us of their barely adequate
salaries in the hopes of shocking us
into giving them a raise.)
Hearn's refusal to reveal his salary also says something about his
character, further reflecting on
Wake Forest.
Even though Hearn is not legally
an officer of the university (but
merely an employee of the board
of trustees), he does represent our
school.
He was the only president in
North or South Carolina who would
not reveal his salary. If I was an
outsider reading the article in the
Charlotte Observer, my first reaction would be (and indeed it was),
"What is he trying to hide?"
This is especially ironic in light
of his new "open door" policy. In
his memorandum to the Wake Forest community, Hearn said his door
was open, as well as his ears and
mind.
Less than two weeks later, his
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If you think victims of rape do not feel responsible, think again

V

ery little in life is simple.
But here is a simple fact: if a man
sexually violates a woman without
her consent, it is a crime. It is rape. And !t is
never her fault.
There, the simple truth.
People may not like that statement. Some
of you may ,want to stop reading at this point.
Didn't the SAT prep books warn us to rule
out instantly any absolute statement? Well,
let us hope the folks in Princeton were wrong.
So a rape is never a woman's fault. Dangerous assertion.
But wait. What if she was wearing a slinky
dress and looked interested? Yes, it is still
rape.
1::

STEPHANIE SPELLERS

The· message, at least to women, is that
men
are instantly aroused by anything preEDITORIAL PAOE EDITOR
sented to them and. that once sex enters their
minds they cannot get it out. This we know
ing they wear or the "vibes" they give Off to not to be true.
.
a man make them at least partly to blame for
So allow me to make another assertion: not
the rape.
all men are animals. They have self-control
In America, where people are given the as surely as women have it. They can say no,
right to express themselves however they have a right to say no, even if a woman is
want, as long as it does not infringe on coming on pretty strongly. And just because
anyone else's rigQts, how can we suddenly a man sees a drunk woman, bells do not go off
tum the tables and say a woman cannot dress ringing in his head signalling that it is time to
to please herself?
make a move.
~.
Furthennore, kissing, mashing, whatever
But some men are animals. Some would
the tenn, is not a prelude to sex. The only act take a woman despite her cries, somehow
that definitely leads to sex is that of two translating her hysterical pleas (or stricken
Now,ifshecameontohim,starte~"mash people saying yes.
silence) as assent to the violent act.
ing" with him in a comer, even went up to his
As for alcohol, a drunken womamp.ay be
They have some warped notion that alroom, and he took the initiative to go the rest an easy target, but she is not fair game. Even though a woman does not initially want sex,
of the way, that would be rape? Yes.
though she is not in a position to articulate her desire will change with a bit of pressure.
Even if she was drunk, so drunk she could what she wants (or does not want), a man has
Because of these men, women must not put
barely walk, much less say yes or no? It is a responsibility not to take advantage of her themselves into situations where they may be
most definitely rape.
vulnerability.
vulnerable.
Rape is not a punishment for leading a man
I would hate to believe that all men are
Alcohol is present in 90 percent of ac·on. It is not a lesson taught to a woman who animals. I do not believe they are. But when quaintance rapes. Every time women and
drank too much and lost control of herself. It people basically tell women to put on a nun's men go to a party or out with someone, they
is not sex that gets a little out of hand.
habit and lock themselves into their rooms must think of this fact.
Rape is a violent, punishable crime.
on the weekend to avoid being raped, how is
We know alcohol dulls our senSes and our
Some women ~ave been told that the cloth- that supposed to reflect on men?
reason; that may be one of the reasons why

college students drink so much. Considering
the academic and social pressures in college,
it is natural that we want a release. With
alcohol, we lose the capacity to think reasonably; thus, we think we are free.
But drinking does not absolve us of responsibility. In the e.Yes of the law, weare still just
as culpable for our actions, however misguided they may be. We are expected to still
be in control.
.
After ingesting 1arge enough amounts of
alcohol, we cannot possibly be "in control."
So we must ask ourselves if getting blasted is
worth getting busted.
If you took out the alcohol, men would not
misinterpret women's signals. Women would
not wander up to random men's rooms.
Without the alcohol, men would hear and
understand when women said no. And men
would not wake up in the morning to find
they had taken an unwilling woman and were
now being charged with rape. .
Even when the alcohol is present, though,
a woman is not open to rape, nor is she to
blame should it occur.
Do we blame the victims of recent attacks
on campus for being in the wrong place at the
. wrong time? Of course not. Then wby is a
rape victim not afforded the same protection?

Some people think women get drunk,
wake up in the morning and decide they did
not really want the sex and so accuse innocent men.
These people say that since women do
not feel the weight of responsibility for an
attack they set up for themselves, someone
must impress upon them that they are to
blame.
Nothing could be further from reality.
After a woman has been raped, her life is
forever altered. She feels violated; her body
is not her own. She feels dirty and knows
that it shows for anyone who looks. No one
would love her after that.
And she thinks it is her fault. For years
afterward. she runs through the incidents
leading up to her rape and assumes she did
something wrong. Society tells her she
should feel responsible since she dressed
and acted as if she wanted sex:
No jail is needed. She is imprisoned by
her own self-loathing.
After an acquaintance rape, the violator
almost always walks away. As far as society can see, no one is to be punished. Life
goes on.
If only there was a way for the victim to
leave her own guilt behind so easily.
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Emphasis on individual needs may
discourage a concern for others

T

hirty years ago one questidn relating to student
. life 'on a college campu8 1 was: "Should the
college administration act in loco parentis?"
That is, should the administration act in the place of
parents, or for parents?
Up until a few decades ago, it had been assumed that
such was the case.
.
When a student came to college, the responsibilities
for care and oversight, usually handled by the parents,
were given to the administrative personnel. The result?
Many rules that strictly regulated a student's life on
campus.
In those days, female and male students lived in
separate donns. There was a housemother who served as
counselor, enforcer of the dorm rules and administrator
of the living unit.
Once each year the donns had an open house, the only
time that students of the opposite sex were allowed in the
donns (except that fathers could help cany luggagt! up to
their daughters' rooms!).
Years ago, student affairs, residence life staff, counselors, careerplanning, academic faculty and peer advisers, learning assistance programs and health education
were represented by three positions: dean of women,
dean of men and housemothers.
At Wake Forest today we have: RAs, AHDs, HDs, two
associate directoJ1!'0f.residence·life and housing and a
director, an'iissistant'di~er and·a,director for career ·
planning afi9 placement, a director of student development, a dean of student services, a vice-president for
student life and instructional resources, a health educator, a director of the learning assistance program, and
academic advisors, both faculty and student.
There are many more people around this campus to
hold the hands o( students who are in trouble or need
advice than were available 30 years ago.
While I know these people contribute positively to the
university community and that there are students who
benefit from what they do, I am concerned that such
institutional emphasis on individual needs contributes to
an inability of many students today to look beyond
themselves.
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DAVID RIFFE
CAMPUS P£RSPECTIVE

The '80s have been characterized by the "me" generation. People have focused on their own desires and
their own hurts in an effort to be "happy."
Just the other day I overheard a counselor say to a
counselee, "You've got to meet your own needs first
before you can help other people."
I believe this is, in many ways, at odds with the
Christian gospel. Jesus said, "Whoever seeks to save his
life will lose it; and whoever loses it will save it, and
live." (Luke 17:33 NEB)
This verse is, I believe, a universal truth- not just for
those who are Christian but for all humankind.
·
We will only find happiness as a by-product ofliving.
n his Sept. 19 column entitled
It will elude us if we seek it directly. As we live for
"Awakening To Remorse for
others we will discover a.deeper meaning to life- and
the Past and Hope for the Fuhappiness.
ture," Phil Archer describes his sudWhen students graduate they will not have this vast
den realization of the "century-old
array of campus student personnel to hold their hands.
comfort of having faithful Negroes
They will at many points have to "grit their teeth" and
serving."
make their own way.
Archer is admittedly from the
Students can begin to prepare for that time now by
West where there is "no black
moving away from self-involvement to other-involveunderclass." Are there no low-wage
ment, by reaching·out to others in-individual or orgase~ice; .jobs·:out- 'Ye~t ·ei~?··. Ary
nized service projects as well as. in day-to-day -liv_ing .. •, . '·.' housekeepers, sflort-o'rdercooks an&.
T.he quest for a happy, meaningful life begins by
landscapers mere conventions ofthe
trying, in some measure, to provide that gift for someSouth where, conveniently, there are
one else.
"faithful Negroes" to ftll "occupations suitable for only one class
Riffe is the United Methodist campus minister.
(race)?"
Whether black or white, Hispanic
or native American, Italian or Polish, many Americans find employment serving the needs and wants of
people just like Archer.
To suggest that the predominance
of black workers on campus indicates a lingering master/servant
mentality is ridiculous.
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Workers deserve our respect, not our pity

I

might Gall a bad situation does not
command our pity. She commands
S1UDENT COLUMNIST
our respect. (Pity. might be more
justly inspired from the actions of
We should worry that Archer dif- some Wake Forest students on any
ferentiates between black and non- given weekend.)
black service workers.
Secondly, Archer's description
First, he pities a woman because of the South fosters the idea that
of the color of her skin. With bis thefateofblackswillsomehowbe
distorted, plantation-like image of detennined by whites.
Wake Forest, he misconstrues as an
He condemns the "resister" (the
ar.t of se~ilitY.Ule:be~~~r!'oi a ,;_.'racist I presun;te) who has "bini
blade housekeeper he encountered· deredanygenumeattemptsto~u~
in the bathroom.
catetherace"(asifblacksbeccime
We call it Southern hospitality- educated only through the noble
being polite is something both black efforts of whites).
and white mothers teach their chilWhen you incorrectly view
dren in the South.
blacks as the servants of white
Instead of giving this woman due masters, you treat the minority as
respect and treating her with the dig- if it is totally dependent on the
nity she deserves, Archer feels sorry majority.
All failures become the failures
for her because he sees her as a black
of the majority, all successes the
servant.
Pity carries with it a sense of pride triumphs of the majority. The miand superiority. Surely a woman who nority loses its identity. And then
is making the most of what some the minority becomes ellslaved.

MATIHEWS GRANT

ADA also raised the perennial pro- consists of the belief that hard work Salem Journal or even the variety of what they would consider to be a
Iiams seem to have forgotten,
Clarence Thomas is Judge Thomas, abortion objections about which can allow you to overcome seem- gay bars in town.
good diet?)
National OrganizationofWomenhas ingly insurmountable odds.
and he writes judicial opinions.
What I am sure of, however, is that
It might be interesting to note that
It is nota mystery why these groups been screeching for so many years.
He blatantly asserts that those that this graffiti does not facilitate com- osteoporosis is most prevalent in the
have found selective amnesia con- Again, imprecision and hypocrisy promote self-help and private char- passion and understanding between United States, Sweden, Finland and
ceming these opinions useful, for haunt ADA's arguments.
ity are racists and hypocrites, in that the heterosexual male and the homo- Great Britain. Guess what countries
Thomas' praise for the Lew it is only blacks thatthey ask to work sexual male.
Thomas' decisions are models of
have the highest dairy consumption
Lehrman article referring to abor- themselves out of a hole.
judicial restraint.
In addition, the vulgarity of this in the world. You guessed it! United
ADA and Williams also made the tion as a "holocaust" has been widely
It snould not be surprising that graffiti can only damage the infra- States, Sweden, Finland and Great
outrageous statement that Thomas is misunderstood; Thomas is specifi- such outrageous and false accusa- structure of the gay community
Britain.
not qualified to sit on the Supreme cally praising the legal reasoning in tions are made by leftists such as
I am not asking the homosexual
Osteoporosis is rare in Asian and
Court, taunting Thomas for receiv- the document.
Williams.. community to revert to life in the African countries where milk is not
Thomas' refusal to answer quesing a "qualified" rating from the
The whole belief system ofthe left closet, but rather to respect the com- available or rarely consumed. Could
tions
about how he would vote on a is founded on the assertion that people mon decency of all parties involved it be possible that milk and dairy
American Bar Association.
Had Williams investigated, he certain issue - abortion - were it are incapable of helping themselves regardless of sexual practices and to products are not what we have been
would have found that the liberal. to come before the court presents an without massive government inter- understand the implications of this led to believe?
ABA is notorious for assigning rat- interesting situation.
vention.
graffiti.
Milk is high in calcium, but it also
Were someone asking how Thoings based on the political leanings
has an accompanying abundance of
mas would decide free speech cases
of judicial nominees.
Jason Botts
John Quinn protein which counteracts the useStephMohl
Its standards also fail to account or civil rights policy cases, ADA and
President of College Republicans
fulness of calcium. Probably it is
for experience people may gain in its leftist buddies would be screambetter to seek calcium from sources
areas outside large-firm law and ju- ing "litmus test" and "politicization
other than dairy products.
of the bench."
dicial practice.
The "paid advertisement" appearHappily, the advertisement menNow that it is their issue, it does
These narrow, politically biased
Although it has been just a few ing on the back of the Sept. 19 issue tioned other sources were available.
In spite of the dangerously misin- standards offer a poor base from not seem so egregious, does it?
short weeks since the beginning of oftheOldGold &Black is filled with
A few other "Food for Thought"
fonned opinions about Supreme which to judge the qualities of a
Thomas' record at the Equal Em- school, the once pristine men's bath" good and known information, but it comments: man is the only species
Court nominee Clarence Thomas justice.
ployment Opportunity Commission room walls have been transfonned leads the reader to believe that there who continues to drink milk after
repeated again and again, most reti
Thomas, a graduate of Holy Cross is one of the most misunderstood and into a series of want ads by the ho- are not better alternatives to meat being weaned. And then he drinks
cently in last week's issue of Olli College andYale Law School, gained misreported aspects of his career.
mosexual population at Wake For- and animal products as wholesome milk of another species (not designed
Gold and Black, I know, and the wide and varied experience with the
Thomas turned an agency that had est.
food sources.
for human consumption).
American people know, that Clarence law spanning throughout all branches been run into the ground by fanner
Perhaps I am insensitive to the
The one exception is the mentio!b,
We drink cow's milk for our calThomas is an excellent choice to sit of the federal government, as a con- chairmen such as Eleanor Holmes plight of the homosexual male by at the bottom of the page, of "some cium needs. Where do cows get their
on our nation's highest court.
gressional staff member, chainnan Norton, aWake forest honoree, into failing to understand the dynamics other good food sources ofcalcium." calcium? Perhaps from dark, green;
Americans for Democratic Action of an Executive Branch Commis- a first-rate law enforcement agency. of the bathroom in his search for Other than that, the advertisement leafy vegetation.
said last week in a letter savaging the sion, and now a federal judge.
As to Williams' veiled accusation relationships, but by exploring pos- focuses primarily on animal and aninominee that Judge Thomas places
Through this time, his co-workers that Thomas is an Uncle Tom, that sible reasons for the graffiti, perhaps mal products.
William L. Hottinger
"personal prejudices before consti- and fellow students have had noth- appellation has been much devalued suitable alternatives can be found.
We have been "brain washed"from
Professor of health
tutional (sic) and legal precedent." ing but praise for Thomas.
by its overuse whenever a black perIf these statements are written in infancy to believe meat, milk and
This assertion could not be further
Thomas' writings on legal thought son makes statements or holds views search of companionship and under- other dairy products were good for
from the truth.
show an exceptionally deep and in- inconsistent with the stereotypes of standing, then a possible alternative us, only to find out that they are, to a
Even the Alliance for Justice, an- valved understanding of the prin- blacks held by liberals.
is to attend the university recognized large degree, the foods responsible
Since when should blacks have to Gay and Lesbian Awareness group for the diseases that are crippling and
other radical left special interest ciples animating our legal system.
group, stated that Thomas' judicial
ADA also neglected to note, in its confonn to stereotypes shaped solely in orderto express oneself more thor- killing us, including heart disease
opinions did not "demonstrate an vitriolic comments about Thomas' by the color of their skin? Is this not oughly.
and cancer, the No. l and No. 2 ·
overly ideological tilt."
If, on the other hand, these state- killers.
views on Brown vs. Board ofEduca- the prejudice that Martin Luther King
We do not need to ask the Alliance tion, that the position the judge has Jr. and the civil rights movement ments are written as a vehicle to
Few people know that most of the
for Justice what Clarence Thomas' taken against the court's reasoning is fought to destroy?
reach a Dating Game/Love Connec- educational material on nutrition proFinally, Williams speaks of what tion destination, then one might con- vided to the school systems is underviews on judicial restraint are; we the same position taken by Thurgood
can look at his judicial record.
Marshall when he argued the case he calls the "sink-or-swim syn- sider utilizing the personals of the writt~n by the dairy industry. (Do
drome." He states that this syndrome Old Gold and Black or the Winston- you suppose they might be biased in
As ADA and columnist Eric Wil- before the court.

actions demonstrated that he is not
as open to student questioning as he
would like us to believe.
Every once in a while, wounded
administrators profess shock that
students could dare to compare Wake
Forest to a corporation.
But indeed, what else are we to
think when all actions point in that
direction?
Hearn is asking us to accept that
he has our best interests at heart but
so far he has not given me any evidence by his actions that that is indeed the case. Hearn, please prove to
me and the rest of the student body
that you actually mean what you
say.

Give him the nod

Ineffectual graffiti

Food for thought
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Impressive flutist
plays weak pieces:

SCORPIO
BY KRISTIN ZEIER
OLD GOLD AND BLACK REroama

,,~ <<:'-'"':,.
~;,··,. ~;,

astern European and Russian
flute music is not what I ex:":~v: pected it to be. I'm not exactly
:. >< sure what !imagined itto sound
. ·. ','"' like-maybe fierce, powerful
· '· · marches conjuring images of
invading armies or melancholic wails of
dyingswans.Interestingly,AnneMeador's
flute recital 8 p.m. Sunday in -Brendle
Recital Hall was neither of these.
Performing pieces by Russian, Czechoslovakian and Hungarian composers of
the late 19th and early 20th centuries,
Meador, accompanied by Ann Listokin
on piano, presented the audience with the
light and tinkling sounds ofa happy flute.
Her selection of four pieces by four
different composers showcased her skill
in handling rapid staccato passages and
breathless chromatic runs. Often these
sections reflected a laughing, frolicking
piper, like the "Scherzino from Six Preludes for Solo Flute" by Otomar Kvech.
However, at times these difficult passages seemed more like exercises found
in an etude book and less like melodious
music. With brief movements lasting no
longer than one or two minutes, the pieces
were long enough to emphasize a technical ability and then ended abruptly.
This was especially true of the first
work Meador performed, "Three
Folksongs from the County of Csik" by

'

Counesy ofT·wenricth Century Fox

Certs Encounter

Gabriel Byrine (Gothic, Siesta) and Marcia Gay Harden star in joel and Ethan Coen's Mifler's Crossing, which plays in Pugh
Auditorium today. The Coen brothers produced and directed Raising Arizona.
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Bela Bartok. Increasing in intensity and:
tempo the piece suddenly stopped, and J..
was left to wonder if it had ended or if.
Meador was just taking a rest.
.
.'
· In addition to the unresolved endings •. :
the pieces themselves began to sound re- .
petitive so that by the end of the third
selection themes and variations became ..
blurred.
It was no fault of Meador's that the ..
performance was somewhat disappoint-.
ing, rather it was the compositions tha~ ~
lacked color and vibrancy. Meador's skill.:
as a flutist was undoubted.
·
Her perfonnance coupled welJ with the .
piano creating a nice balance, and her dy- ·:
namics grew with as much feeling and,.
energy as the music allowed. Throughout .
the hour and a half perfonnance Meador
retained a fullness of sound, avoiding slip-~
ping into the wispy airiness characteristic •
of much flute mtisic.
;rhe final piece "Sonata in D Major, op.: ·
94!' by Sergei Prokofiev crowned the en-~
ti~perfonnance both in musical style and,
in quality of playing. Starting with the firs(:
note the piece was richer in emotion than
the preceding three.
The four movements flowed more like
song. sweJling in intensity and fading to a· mellow hush. The piano rumbled its chords :
and created an underlying tension as its :
role became more than a background ac- ,
companiment. This was more like the Rus- ·
sian music I had anticipated, this was thepassionate sound I imagined.
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Critic rates Hanes Mall, Marketplace cinemas for overall quality I
"Our main competitor is Hanes (Mall), partly
because we're at the same end of town," Hicks
CI IIUS1INA SALME Ru1z
said .. Hicks explained that the competition
exists in getting the newest movies. Each
his overview of the local theaters is places a bid for a specific movie, but rarely, if
intended for the student's co11venience ever, will both Hanes Mall and Marketplace
Discount tickets are available at the show the same movie.
Current first-run films include Doc HollyInformation Desk..Check local listings for
playing times and prices. ***** mting system. wood, Dead Again and Robin Hood. Upcoming films include The Super,-.Ricochet, The
Fisher King and a second run of Thelma and
Marketplace Cinema:
Marketplace Cinema, owned by Carmike Louise, all coming this Friday.
Marketplace tends to receive the younger,
Cinemas, is the largest theater in WinstonSalem. It boasts six viewing rooms, a large more rambunctious crowd. High school and
college students are the norm, but this does not
lobby and great popcorn.
Manager Michael Hicks said the theater is mean Marketplace has many problems. The
rumored to be "the largest in North Carolina." theater is very strict about not selling out the
This may be true. Its viewing rooms can seat theaters. However, a large crowd can be beneficial if the movie is an especially fun one
between 185 and 325 people.
CINEMA SEARCH

TIIIRIJIN A SF.Rif-~

T

requiring audience participation.
Prices for the cinema vary between $3.50
and $5.50. Discount evening tickets for students are available at the information desk and
cost $3.25. Marketplace Theater is located in
Marketplace Mall, 2095 Peters Creek Parkway.
All theaters have aisle track lighting, though
pnly one theater has Dolby stereo. The popcorn is excellent, though all the foods are
rather expensive. It is a very clean establishment. As to comfort, I fear I have been spoiled
by University Theater's chairs. But Marketplace still has mther comfortable chairs.
Ratings:
Comfort:***
Cleanliness:****
Popcorn:****
Overall:****

Hanes Mall Cinema:
Hanes Mall Cinema is the only theater in
Winston run by General Cinemas. The firstrun films it shows are exclusively available at
Hanes.
Haneshasfourviewingroomsthatseatupto
350 people. The seats are unique, in that they
stay down when you put them down, and slide
forward into a reclining position. However,
despite these features, they are not very comfortable. My backside gets pretty numb after
two hours.
Manager Grey Jones said they have a more
familial atmosphere than other local theaters.
This is definetly true. Families visit more often
than do young couples in love, which is a big
plus if you can't stand sucking sounds behind
you.
The familial feelings extend to the fmt-run

movies they show. The theater is now showinf!
The Commitments, Late for Dinner and The
Doctor. Upcoming films include The Addam$
Family, Cape Fear and the animated seque~

American Tail: Fieve/ Goes West.

.;,

Hanes seems to have a wider assortment of
foods, including nachos, and its de1icious pop;.
com scores the second perfect rating of this
series. Ticket prices are $3.75 during the day,
$5.75 at night. Discount tickets are available at
the infonnation desk, for $3.75 for evening
showings. The theateds-located in
Mall's back parking lot, near The Olive Garden.
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Ratings:
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Comfort:••

Soli& ljrJ

Cleanliness:•••
Popcorn:•••••

Overall:***l/2

Compilation features
Blondie's best singles
BY BRAD DIXON
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMEr-.rt' EDITOR

Deborah Harry's career never recovered its momentum after a fouryear hiatus from music following the
break-up of Blondie. Solo highlights
on The Complete Picture -The VEry
Best of Deborah Harry and Blontlie
reveal no correlation between her recent absence from radio play-lists and
the quality of her music. All of her
solo singles presentshouldhave scored.
The compilation includes more material recorded with Blondie. The
record's title is somewhat misleading
because the album primarily includes
hits only, while many of the band's
best moments were not released as
singles. Therefore, the album cannot
provide a "complete picture" of
Blondie' s artistic successes, but it dces
give a representative view of different
periods of Harry's career.
The only glaring omissions are the
lyrically memorable Blondie smash
"One Way Or Another" (1979) and
Harry's excellent cover of the '60s hit
"Liar, Liar" ( 1988). Harry could have
made room for at least one of those
;:;ongs if she had omitted a negligible
co·>er of Randy and the Rainbows :

ditty "Denis," a major hit for Blondie
in Britain.
Of course, the compilation includes
the number one hits "Heart of Glass,"
"Call Me," "Rapture" and "The Tide
is High." Unlike most late '70s disco
music, "Heart of Glass" still holds up
as a terrific song. Recording "Rapture," primarily a rap song, would be
a bold move for any rock band today
but especially in 1980. The hypnotic
- and funny -hit still works.
The style of its biggest hits obscure
the fact that Blondie recorded some
excellent rock music, even giving a
punkish assault on a few early songs
like "Detroit 442."
Unfortunately, The Complete Picture neglects that side of the band,
although it does include the meanspirited "Rip Her To Shreds," from
theband'sdebutalbumin 1977, which
sounds punk in spirit, if not sound.
Harry sings,"She looks like the Sunday comics/ She thinks she's Brenda
Starr/ Her nose job is real atomic/ All
she needs is an old knife scar/ She's so
dull (come on) rip her to shreds." ·
Blondie reached the pinnacle of its
rock phase with "Dreaming" and
"Atomic," both from Eat To The Beat
See Harry, Page 10
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Deborah Harry cleans her record collection. She has recently released an album combining solo and .....,..u ...

Rush disappoints with attempt to win top 40 acceptance with Roll The Bones
BY

Roa SEEMAN

CONTRIBUTING REPoRTER

Roll the Bones, the new album by the
supergroup Rush, contains some extremely
catchy and listenable progressive rock but may
disappoint some diehard fans.
The new album sounds similartothegroup's
last studio effort Presto in 1989. That album
marked the first time the group had gone into
the studio with producer Rupert Hines, who
also c~-prod_uced this reco~d. The resulting
sound ts a cnsp, dear and VIbrant production
which brought Presto over the top and makes
it a remarkable work of art- one of the bands
most exciting in years.

While Roll the Bones also benefits from the
Hines/Rush production values, the songwriting
seems to be slightly under par. For a band that
has released 17 albums, including several live
records and Chronicles -last year's double
album anthology-Rush has a lotto live up to.
"Dreamline," the opening track. sounds almost like a medley of any number of songs
from Presto. The arrangement is classic Rush
and sounds narticularly anthemic.
"Bravado," sounds very similar to "The
Pass," also off Presto. The slow tempo, ringing
bass notes, and wistful reflective lyrics set the
same sort of mood, in a similar songwriting
pattern.
The title track is probably the most startling

on the album. Although the song is not extremely good, it is somewhat monumental
because it is the first Rush recording to ever
feature a rap. The fairly lengthy rap sounds
almost like a parody of itself, featuring an
anonymous deep-throated speaker who pairs
together rhymes such as "homeboy," and
"Nome to Rome boy." The result is an insult to
hip-hop music and a very sad moment in
Rus!" 's recording history.
The album has a f ·w stand-out cuts, including "Face Up" and'"The Big Wheel," but the
rest suffers from mediocrity, a trait that Rush
does not wear well.
That is not to say that this album is not
enjoyable. It is a great record by most group's

standards. But Rush is a legend in its own time.
It was one of the first groups to successfully
blend the thunderous music ofheavy metal and

the intensity, intelligence and conceptualism
of art rock.
.
These elements are displayed on classic
Rush albums like 1976's2112, 1980'sPermanent Waves, and 198t•s Moving Pictures,
which contains classic rock anthems such as
"Tom Sawyer," "Spirit of Radio,'' and "Free
Will. "On theserecords,Rushdelivers a unique
sound clad in clever lyrics, brilliant concepts
and extremely skillful musicianship.
With these albums in mind. it is easy to see
why Roll the Bones is somewhat of a disappointment. The band seems to be trying too

hard to straddle the ground between Presto,
one of its most exciting new albums in years,
and the top-40 market, which has continually
eluded the band.
·
Even the concepts behind the new release.
concerning "lady luck," "fate," "destiny" anc:J
"circumstance,'" wears thin. These ideas are a
common thread running through about half of
the songs on the album, but they do not com~
pensate for the less than ground-breaking
songs.
This album may win Rush some new fan8,
and even new-found commercial success, but
stacked up against the arsenal of musical cl~
sics this trio has created, it just doesn't meet its
mark.
:
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Cyrano de Bergertu:: 8 p.m. Tue.
as seiious as it seems at first. ·on'Fri~y. tak~alittle .
and Wed., Pugh Auditorium. Starloss in stride. On Satutaay, aromailce with a Virgo . ·can stlirt in a most serendipitous manner: .•·. . . '. PrintS from the Teaberry Press: ring Gerard Depardieu. Subtitled.
GEMINI (May 21~June 21). You·$eady·kri.ow. . 1O·a.m. • 5 p.m. weekdays and 1- Free.
how to dodge· _the. flying sparks:.wh~rit~l~ct,~~ill ·.: .5
weekends, through Sun.,
planets Mercury andUtarius·squilre off. You may · • Scales Fine Arts Gallery. Free.
Music
have trouble concentrating and sleep~g·this_ 'Yeek: · ... After the Apocalypse - A Difnutritious food will help, as. will taking :~uent ; ferentHunianiSm: lOa.m.-5 p.m. Voca1Reeita1:3p.m.Sun.,Brendle
breaks for fresh air aitd a little exercise; R9mance · < Tue; through Sat. and 2-5 p,m. · Recital Hall. Soprano Teresa
can just caine from anywhere, at any time, !15 can ·; Sun., through Oct. 3. SBCCA. For Radomski will be accompanied by
great ideas for practical jokes; discretion is advised · information call 725-1904.
Peter Kairoff.Call 759-5026 for
in both cases (do not say you were~):'The
more information.
weekend looks good for havirrgfriends, over. . ·
Carillon Recital: 2 p.m. Sun., Wait
Movies
CANCER (June 22-July 22). On Monday and
Chapel.Joseph Davis will perform.
Tuesday, the Jl!Qon is in your.sign,_Q1aking you
Bell tower open for viewing.
irresistibly charming, so take the .world.by the tail .
Millers Crossing: 8 p.m. Today,
and give it a few swings; on Friday; the moon
Pugh Auditorium. Free.
.
enters another outgoing cyCle for you; do.not.sbop
City Slickers: 7, 9:30 p:m. and Theater
until Saturday. New frien4s you meet onSatufday,
midrught Fri. and Sat., 7 and 9:30
especially males, may make a peeuliarfirst impresp.m. Sun., Pugh Auditorium. Billy Come Back to the Five and Dime,
sion. Give them at least two chances before decidCrystal, Daniel Stem,Eruno Kirby JimmyDean,JimmyDean: 8 p.m.
Thurs.• student preview. 8 p.m. Fri.
ing what you think.
and Helen Slater star. $2.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). A wacky weekend for
The Best Years of Our Lives: 8 -Sat. and Wed., Mainstage TheLions, when a low profile is probably the way to go ·
p.m. Mon., Pugh Auditorium. atre. For reservations or informaall around. Moon enters Leo Wednesday, but you
tion call759-5295.
Free.
will still be subject to misunderstanding assignments or test questions , so keeping both '(eet the · ·.t:=====::=;;;;;:====iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii;iii~i;iiiiiiiiiiil
ground is necessary. Mental processeS are ~ghly .
charged, and somewondeifuloriginal thoughts can ·
come: You may get a rush from a..wondeffiilile:W ·
per5on who at first sees you niuch more clearly than
you see them.
·
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Clevernotions need to
PARROT
be tested over time. The advice for Gemini (also
ruled by Mercury) about eating well and taking
frequent walks applies to you. too. Do nQt worry if
your brain is notits usual clockwork self. No. first .
dates on Friday, while Saturn is tuming.I!JOund. ·
You have got the moon behind you, backlighting
your subtle charm and sti'Ie, so that you appear,
especially Saturday,irresistibletopotential wooers.

., .

LI~RA (~ep~ 23-0cL 23)..~ve you be~~ waiting joyce
for JUSt th1s kind of love to appear? And 1s 1t here at · . . ·. . ·, ., .,., > , -.. ·; , .. ,., .. , .
last?. Table the whole thing ciii Wednesday through · T-:b ne·· M-: di.. · s' · ·· ·•· · .-.
'd
ho.wever,, .....
_
h' de1.tc,ate_vl'bratory.
n.· u.. · · ·,e .a .ervu:e
.
Fnay,
~ause t e
····"'--'~ •., .•..•.: . ...-,
balancebetweenyoucouldbeupsetbyelectromag~· ·
-.; · ·, ·. "' .. .,, · ..~·_,;,., .,.:, · .· _
netic static from Uranus. No, reaily it could: As of and ~tay:on camp~'iliroiigh !he#e~ken~L WonderSaturday, you are in the clear; but you are also ful f,ta5hes of insight and i)l:tulti~ri'_coi:ne tbis w~k.
needed to help, so put priority on being!tsponsible AQUARIUS (J~. 2.0:-Feb. 18); Thorough scholarto your buddies, keeping soci~ prorirlses, and put ~hip pays_~ff.Mon~y:arid. Tuesday. On WedJ1esromance on hold until next ~eek. It will benefit day; your roommate irijiy go abit nu~ (only _a day
from cooling off, anyway.
ahead of the rest ortli~ world, by the way), and you
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21); Monday and Tues- find that solitu~e is yotit beSt.bet. Great and true
day are intellectually stimulating and adventurous, inspiration eomes{ci:yoth!rls week.If you ~ in the
If you are the sporty type; get out and dorit. As of sciences; follow tho~~ hunches. On Friday, it may
Wednesday, start being very careful witli'physical feel as if t~e weig:t]t of the world were on your
stuff; contact sports and fast movirijj'tTatfic siqta- shoulders; put ihisp_lis~es·fast and you will have a
tions are subject to potentially hazardous events. fine. weekfmd; . • .. · , . . . . ,, . .· ·
On Friday, a female you know is very dep~sed; PIS<;:ES(Feb~ 19-Marcl(20), Monday .and Tuesthere is nothing else ·going on, so take· some time to day are your ~mes· "to sliine academically. Close
talk her through her sadness •Saturday and Sunday relationships are increasingly impoi1ant. On Thursare made for parties and relaxation.
day, friends wl;lo have. neglected their own assignSAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ). Sunshine will ments will try to_get yo:u to help; do not allow your
help, but basically Monday and Tuesday are cov:- ·_w~rl< t() be, ~()~i~d;--Th_is:..yee~~nd _isjust marvelous
ered with a wet blanket. Wait untiiWednesday to foryou.Adateworksoutbeuerthanyouexpected,
undertakeenthusiasticadventures,esPe<:iallyi.fyou especially if.Jhe :party you had in min.d gets canwant to engage the interest of others. A friend. :can . .c:e,I~ Go y.'ith_ ·l!le t:J.ow:•!ove is there for you. .
cost you money on Thiir5day which is not a good A~ES·(MarclJ2HApiif19):TbeLibran ihfluence
idea. On Friday everting, respecl the imposition of (your Maliruler ism Librit, too) mean& it is helpful
Saturn and tum iri early. Get up early Saturday, to J:!ring a friend ~r lover .in .on. your decisionbecause fun is ahead. A chat about religion stimu- makirig- processes, as·lorig !is' you ·are sure itis
lates your interest in a brilliant Libran. If you someone you caJi ~y trust. Study with a compailpromised to attend organizational functions, they ion, too. On Thui'Sday;amisunderstandin8 with an
will go wonderfully.
authority figure woUld be most undesirable. If you
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). The course of loseapo'ssessionoi)Friday,youshouldfinditagain
true love runs quite smoothly Monday and Tues- on Satul"day~ Clean the house on Sunday.
_day. On Wednesday, slow down and stick !o library TAURUS (~p"ri12Q-May20). A student wcrks well
research and other quiet pursuits (thougH a little under theS~])laiJe~ vibratjons,.though work may
passion in the evening should be .consideiM a not- go a littl~ more'slowl>: than you ~ould like. Studyto be-missed opportunity). On ThursdaWyou are ingfortestsis'particillarlyfavoredthrough Wednesgoing to be unpredictable. Have patience, a*ld try day~ On T}l!J:rsd~y~ news from long distanc_e can be
notto change authorities. Skip spoiti until Sunday, quite slll'})rising, but clilinces ilre.the sittiation is not
i
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If you haven't tried our gounnet frozen yogurt,
you don't l<ncrw how good frozen yogurt can
be. Try something traditional or exotic on
a freshly-made waffle cone, then add some
fun with sprinkles of natural toppings, sweets
or fruit.
1..; 1
We also feature Non-Fat flavors, Parfaits, Shakes,
and many other specialties. So stop in today
~
for something unbelievably delicious!

\

I
I

Show your WFU ID for a 10% discount
I
* 750 Summit Street
* Silas Creek Crossing
I

~ 4431 North Cherry

I
I
INorthCherry

~
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I
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OlDTOWN· NEWS
3832 Reynolda Road
Winston-:-Salem, NC 271 06

(91 9) 924-0640
Monday-Saturday 1 Oam:..9pm
Sunday 1 pm-6pm

Stop by for your favorite magazines, books, cards,
tobacco, and specialty gift items.
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@.@NbWOPEN
TO-MMY'S COlLE·CIIB-tE·:S
-Bil.JV-SELL-TRAII:::>E-

esPORTS CARDS
.BASEBALL, FOOTBALL,
BASKETBALL, RACING, BOXING

Also available Gold & Silver Coins and
14K GOLD JEWELRY sold by gram.
North Chase Shopping Center
5073 University Pkwy.
Winston-Salem, NC
(919) 767-7086

If you have a flu and you have a
. fever of 101 or above, you n\ay
qualify for a one-day Research Study.
Free medication and physical
examination are provided and
$75.00 paid to those who qualify for
the study.

For more information, call
Piedmont Research Associates
at (919) 659-8394.

5000-C University Parkvvay
~inston-Salem, NC
27106

(919::::> 744-9543
¥For· those 21 and Over, we have $3.00 pitchers
and 50¢ draft everyday.
¥Outdoor-deck with live entertainment every
Wednesday and Friday night. (Weather permitting)
¥Call-ins welcome.

Ir--------------~
ONLY
$3.29
I

II NEWc~Es~J3!.~dJ3f!.CIAL II
a

~. Toma!Q, Olve Oil a VInegar
On A 9" HOagie Roll From Our Own l3akery
Limn s Per Coupon
Elcpfraa
lOll 3m_ •

~--------------iiiiifll"

Asthma St"Udy
5475 UniversitY
"'7 E:> "7- I E:> "'7 E3
Mon-Sat 1 1a.m.-9p.m. sun 12p.m.-7p.m:

Wake Student Dinner Special $2.92
2 pes. chicken
Large 20 oz. drink
2 vegetables and a roll
for students with valid 1.0.
~

large drink with valid student I.D.
and purchase of any dinner
w~

C::<:l.1:'~r

"Best Buffalo Wings in Town."

~

Eat In or Take Out

.. 'W "'i

y

~

~

Piedmont Research Associates
and a major pharmaceutical
company are conducting an
investigational drug study on asthma.
If you are 12 years of age or older,
treat your asthma dally, and
are interested in participating,
please call
<:919:> 659-8394 ...
Free medical care and study
medication.
Up to $200.00 patient incentive
for those who qualify.
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Arts Council's Little Theatre
prepares substantial Dinner
'

BY MONICA STUCKY
-----o:C:-ONTIUBUTING IUPoRlER

The Arts Council's Little Theatre
invites Winston-Salem to join The
Man Who Came to Dinner in a
farcical sketch of the '30s. The momentum of the time period lifts the
production from brieflapses of stag. nancy.
This comedy, by Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman, opens in the
home ofMr. and Mrs. Stanley (David
L. Crook and Linda D. Hyde) in a
. small Midwestern town. They are
. delighted when Sheridan Whiteside
, (Stanley Bemstein),the well-known
radio commentator, accepts their invitation to dinner while promoting
his talk show.
.However, in a freak accident,
Whiteside slips on the icy doorstep
and fractures his hip. The injury confines him to a wheelchair and to the
Stanley's home.
In !Odays, his authoritative charm
transforms the conventional household into a post office, a recording
studio and a welcoming center for
his "transatlantic" friends, much to
Mr. Stanley's dismay and his wife's
pleasure.
Moreover, Whiteside succeeds in
encouraging the Stanleys' children
(Wake Forest alumnus Susan Earle
plays June Stanley) to pursue their
dreams of marriage and photography and attempts to preserve the
. employment of his own secretary by
calling one of his wheedling Hollywood friends to cajole her fiance.
The plot slowly and painstakingly

:Harry
From Page 8
in 1979. By the early '80s, Blondie
·began to branch out into different
·styles of music- not always sue. cess fully. However, the group pulled
off the pseudo reggae of"The Tide is
'High" and "Island of Lost Souls,"
Blondie 's last hit.
· Harry's !986"comeback"yielded
only two minor hits, including the
· brilliant"In Love With Love,"which
benefits from Harry's cool vocal de-

pivots around Whiteside's scraps and
scapegoats even after his recovery
and depends upon the humor of other
characters to rescue the plodding action.
For example, Miss Preen (Joy
Campbell), Whiteside's timid nurse,
deserts the medical profession after
caring for this gruff and brass tyrant
and vows to seek a job that will
eradicate the human race.
In another scene, dear, arrogant
Mr. Baker (James Colasanti Jr.), the
playwright, mimics some of the more
loathsome characters and tends to
sympathize with the audience as it
quakes at the sight of another pretentious character.
Along with these outstanding individual performances, the play offers a strict observance of the time
period as another attribute to counterbalance limited action.
The managing director of the theater welcomed the audience to the
production before curtain call and
directed members' attention to the
old-fashioned radio in the set.
He reminded the audience of the
importance of radios in the 1930's as
a primary source of communication
and entertainment. This insight focuses on the importance of
Whiteside's job as a commentator
and unites the plot around his manipulation of power. Subtle anachronisms, such as a reference to watching television instead of listening to
Whiteside's talk show, enhance the
setting further.
The play's final performances are
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

WASH-DRY-FOLD

$1 .00 .. OFF
WASH-DRY-FOLD
or
1 FREE. WAS.H

Old Town Coin Laundry
Old Town Shopping Center
Monday-Saturday 7 AM-9PM
Sunday 8AM-6PM

('

Old Town Coin Laundry
This Coupon expires November 30,

TRAVEL FREE. Sell Spring Break
Trips to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Margarita Island, and more! Earn your
free trip with fewest sales. Sunsplash
ToUIS 1-800-426-7710.
ADDRESSERS WANTED! No
experience necessary. Process FHA
mongagerefunds. Work at home, Ca111405-321-3064.

922-1111

Bennetton
Upper Level, Hanes Mall
Winston -Sal·em

$6.00 PER HOUR PLUS $0.25 per mile
•Flexible Schedule
(Days and Some
Evenings)
•Personnel Assistant
•Public Relations

I ENVIRONMENT CONTROL I
is a Commercial Cleaning Company
for more information call 722-3467

"Taking an ordinary job and accomplishing something with it."

Present

HEADACHE STUDY

A Romantic Celebration
of Spanish Dance
.... the finest Spanish dancers in the world today!"
Ann Barzel. Donee Magazine

WAKE FOREST
lJ N I V E R S I T Y.

.. Pt-1:-DMONT RES-EARCH
<t:~,---·:·,; .. ASSOCIATES
.
AT 919-659-8394.
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CHALLENGING PART-TIME JOB, PERFECT FOR
BUSINESS OR COMMUNICATION MAJORS
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LOOKING FOR THE ACHIEVER

HEADACHES? lF SO. YOU MAY BE
ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH
STUDY EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS
OF A PAIN-RELIEVING MEDICATION IN
TREATING HEADACHES. THE STUDY
INVOLVES ONE 3 1/2 HOUR VISIT AND
PARTICIPANTS WILL BE
COMPENSATED $40.00.
IF YOU ARE IN WINSTON-SALEM OR THE
SURROUNDING AREA. CALL

:America

de

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP AND
CASH! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas!
Sell trips on campus and earn free trip+
bonus cash! Four seasons 1-800-3313136.

'
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DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUAL able
to work flexible holliS for Twin City
Oub waitstaff.Applyinperson 10am.5p.m. 350 Nonh Marshall St.

•5-10 hours per week
•Interviewing,
Hiring, and
Orientation
of New Employees

So

•

tachment. In 1989, The Thompson
Twins wroteanotherundeserved flop,
"I Want That Man."Thehigh quality
of that pop song surpasses nearly all
the dance fluff that has saturated
radio for the last two years.
The most recent track on The Complete Picture is "Well, Did You Evah,"
a duet with Iggy Pop released last
winter on the Red, Hot and Blue
collection that benefits AIDS research.
Harry and Pop take hysterical lyrical
liberties on the Cole Porter song. At
least Harry has maintained her sense
of humor in the face of declining
consumer interest.

PAPERS TYPED by professional word
processor with laser printer. Lewisville
area: 15 minutes from campus. 7661623. 9a.m.-6p.m.

THURSDJ

Dance Series & Student Union Present
October 1, 1991 7:30P.M. Brendle Recital Hall
WFV Students, Faculty & Staff Free $5.00 General Public ·Tickets sold at Door
I
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Soccer team surprises top-ranked Virginia 2-0, moves to 6-0-1
By MIKE FITZGERALD

H

•

SPORTS EDITOR

• The soccer team bounced off the foot of
:: John Duguid and into the national spotlight
·: Sunday when it upset previously top-ranked
::Virginia 2-0 in Charlottesville.
: · The match-up between the two undefeated
::squads produced over 88 consecutive minutes
• :. ofscoreless soccer. However, on both sides of
::that span Wake Forest scored improbable
:·goals to knock off the Cavaliers, ranked first
:· in.the ISAA poll artd second in the Soccer
• America poll.
• The Demon Deacons broke into the scoring

column so fast that fans were still standing for
the national anthem.
Steve Gillmor stole the opening kickoff and
passed to Duguid, who knocked the ball in
from the left side.
Almost immediately, Wake Forest had a 10 lead to try to protect, and as unlikely as it
seemed at times, the Demon Deacons did just
that.
Although Wake Forest gave up 15 shots
and six comer kicks, the team's aggressive
style of play kept the Cavaliers in check. The
Demon Deacons were charged with 32 fouls,
twice the number of violations by Virginia. In
addition, Wake Forest was issued two yellow

cards to Duguid and John Stark.
With just 1:25 remaining in the game and
Virginia desperately trying to tie the game,
the ball rolled past the Cavalier defense. Raimo
deVries bounced the ball over goalie Tom
Heuske's head 30 yards out, and it trickled
into the net to clinch the upset victory for the
Demon Deacons,
"It's a great win for us," Head Coach Walt
Chyzowych said. "I think it proved that we
can weather the storm. Our defense was tested
for the first time and certainly proved themselves to be very capable."
The goal by Duguid was his fourth this
season, while de Vries notched his team-lead-

ing sixth netter, Both players have 11 total Forest's halfofthefield, and action in the final
I 0 minutes was limited almost entirely to the
points to lead the squad.
The accuracy of Wake Forest was simply 25 yards in front of the Demon Deacon goal.
Sophomore goalkeeper Mike McGinty conincomprehensible: they took two shots, they
tinued to establish himself in the net, recordscored two goals.
The fact that a team can be outshot 15-2 and ing his fourth shutout and lowering his goalsstill win the game is a compliment to its against average to a meager .55.
"It was hard to be so excited to be beating
defense, and defenders Craig Conger, Jim
Hendrix, Jelle Abma and Thomas Finlay the number one team in the country and also
played an outstanding game, clearing the ball · try to keep a level head and not make any silly
mistakes," McGinty said.
from danger whenever necessary.
The victory over Virginia was just the secThe Virginia offense, which had scored 10
goals in its first four games, was shut out ond ever over the 1989 national co-champions and gave Wake Forest a 6-0-1 mark this
despite dominating the tempo of the match.
season,
their best start ever.
Most of the game was phiyed in Wake

Men's golf team
places eighth at
Carpet Capital

~Wake

Forest
destroyed by
Wolfpack

BY JAY REDDICK
AssiSTAI<I' SPORTS EDITOR

??

Hv MrKE FITZGERALD
SPORTS EDITOR

In order to score points, a team must have possession of
:the football. It is a simple concept, but one that Wake
·Forest could not comprehend last Saturday in a 30-3 loss
to North Carolina State.
The Wolfpack defense. which entered the game ranked
·eighth in the nation, was dominant, holding the Demon
.Deacon offense to just 87 yards rushing and 228 yards
·overall, while compiling totals of 287 and 437 yards,
:respectively.
: But the N.C. State defense went beyond shutting down
.Wake Forest's offense-they kept them off the field
entirely. The Demon Deacons committed six turnovers,
five in the second half, which eliminated any chances of
them putting the ball in the end zone.
•
"First of all, you can't tum the football over and expect
:to win against a good football team like N.C. State," Head
Coach Bill Dooley said, "And to tum it over I think six
.times, that's just trouble."
Quarterback Keith West faced his first major competition as a starter, and his inexperience showed. In the
second half with the rushing attack failing, Wake Forest
began passing, and the Wolfpack secondary was
·unyielding.
. .6\" ·""'
·
~: •..
.~}~
West threw four interceptions in the second half and
completed only 13 of 33 in the game. He was under
constant pressure all day and was forced to throw to
.covered receivers on numerous occasions.
"Keith has never been faced by the kind of pressure he's
been faced by today, so it was a good learning experience
Jor him, whatever happened," Dooley said. "We threw out
.there in a crowd a couple of times, which we should not
have done just to get rid of the ball, but he will learn."
If the final score is not an indicator of the dominance of
the Wolfpack, the time of possession is. The N.C. State
offense was on the field for 38:49 out of a possible 60
minutes, leaving only 21:11, roughly half of State's total,
.for the Demon Deacon offense to produce points.
In the second half, the sideline was merely a revolving
:door for Wake Forest's defense. Out of nine possessions,
:seven lasted four plays or less.
:See Wolfpack, Page 12

Pete Kazmleraalc

Junior quarterback Kieth West is pursued by Carl Reeves, a defensive tackle for the Wolfpack, in Saturday's
game. West was chased out of the pocket and kept off balance throughout the game by the N.C. State defensive
front.

Sophomore Bobby Collins led the men's golf team to an
eighth-place finish at the Carpet Capital Classic in Dalton,
Ga.. last weekend.
Collins' four-over-par total of 220 for the 54-hole
tournament was good for a tie for 11th place individually
among the 90 participants from 18 teams. The tournament
was played under a unique best-ball scoring format.
In the tournament scoring system, five members of each
team play together, and the team's score on each hole
consists of the four best scores among team members.
The format made for some interesting results. For
example, the hosting Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets were
the team champions, with a best-ball score of 195, 21under-par. Under the usual tournament format, in which
the four best 18-hole scores count for each round, Clemson
would have won the team championship, with a 15-overpar score to Georgia Tech's 16-over-par.
Wake Forest Head Coach Jesse Haddock felt the normal
format would have been better for his team.
"With all of us playing together, we don't see what's
happening to the other teams," Haddock said. "From a
psychological standpoint, I think we can do better when
we are looking the opponent in the eye."
Besides Collins, sophomore Kevin Kemp also collected
a top-20finish, shooting 222 for a 16th place finish_ Junior
Hans Albertsson fmished 47th with a 229 total, while
sophom<:>re Jo~l\ If.elley finished 56th ~i!h 23~. SG_p~lt
more Ron Whtttakerrounded out the Wake Forest ·contingent, finishing 60th with a 232 total.
The Georgia heat had a definite effect on the results, as
the players played 36 holes on Sunday.
"Sunday took a long time," Haddock said. ''We played
36 holes and were on the course for 14 hours. It was long
and tiring, and I don't really think it was the best thing for
us."
Wake Forest entered the tournament ranked ninth in the
nation, according to GoljWeekmagazine. Still, Haddock is
philosophical about the Demon Deacons' finish.
"We tied with Arizona for seventh place (before a tie~
breaker put Arizona in seventh)," Haddock said. "Arizona
was third in the country coming in, and we were ninth, so
they're disappointed and we're disappoint¥·
"Still, we are not embarrassed. It was a strong field, and
I'm confident we will show improvement as the season
progresses."

iFootball season is not over yet, team needs support of students
.,

:: Listen. Can you hear it? Once again, that
·~all-too-familiar sound of Wake Forest"sru,-dents giving up on the football season after the
·: flfStloss echoes across the Quad. Only slightly
. :less audible is the grumbling of the loyal
··Deacon Club, whose members are no doubt
.: wondering if a coaching change might be
::necessary after just two games.
·: · In Sunday's newspapers, every major col>umnist·in the area wrote off the football sea::son as lost, reminding most of the North
::Carolina Piedmont how dangerously close
<:Wake Forest is to breaking the ACC record
:-for consecutive conference losses.
: : I cannot deny that Saturday was a long
· :afternoon for the boys in black. They were
: :beaten in every conceivable facet of the game.

~~Men's,

MIKE FITZGERALD
SPORTS EDITO!l

However, two games do not make a season,
and despite Saturday's humiliation I'm not
quite ready to concede this season as a lost
cause.
The Western Carolina openerwasnot a true
indicator of the quality of this football team,
where the offense moved at will on a tremendously overmatched defense. But the N.C.
State game was not a fair measuring stick
either. The Wolfpack, with their trademark
ferocious defense, are vastly underrated and
should make a serious bid for the ACC title.

The quality ofthe Demon Deacons falls some- they had been able to hold onto the ballfor any
where in between that shown in these two amount or ume, wno knows wnat mtgnt nave
happened?
outings.
Saturday's contest was quarterback Keith
Despite N.C. State's defense, the Wake
Forest offense was moving the ball with some West's first game against a serious opponent
success in the first half, mounting three con- after outstanding performances against
secutive drives of decent length. At the break, Vanderbilt and Western Carolina.
West is a microcosm ofWake Forest's first
Wake Forest had totaled 142 yards of total
offense, which is not enough, but certainly two games: the local Heisman bid will probably be unsuccessful, but he's better than his
could have been worse.
Even the most loyal Demon Deacon fans statistics (13-33, 141 yards, 4 interceptions)
had to admit that the second half was a com- show. He still has a good arm, throws well
.while running to both sides, and has firmly
plete self-destruction.
Five turnovers kept the offense off the field established himself as the team's leader. He
for most of the half, and although that is a will be back.
Yes, I did see that the defense gave up 437
credit to the Wolfpack defense, many ofthe
of total offense and were simply overyards
mistakes by Wake Forest were preventable. If

women's cross country compete in Tar Heel Invitational

:~Men's team faptures title for second straight year
· :·

meet were: Chris Daniggelis (30,
25:38), Dennis Hearst (36, 26:01),
•
PauiSklar(45,26:30),RichardByrd
::Men's Cross Country
(47, 26:34), Jim Akers (53, 26:44),
:-. The men's cross country team Jimmy Clarke (54, 26:47), Paul
::placedfirstattheTarheellnvitational Ganthier(55,26:48),CraigLonghurst
-:onSaturday,continuingitssuccessof (58, 26:54), Steve Guerrini (63,
::the past few seasons. Only 20 seconds 27: 12), Andrew Ussery (80, 27 :49),
:·separated the top Demon Deacon, Drew Hayes (87, 28:30), Sandy
::Kyle Armentrout, who finished sev-. Spurgeon(88,28:36),GregRobinson
· :enth, and teammate Pat Phillips, who· (94, 28:50), Geoff Kueffner (95,
:·finished 17th.
28:56), Warren Sherman (96, 28:58),
:: The times and ranks of the top play- Terry Weik ( 101, 29:53), Chris
·:ers were as follows: Annentrout (7, Yoshida (107, 30:27) and Aaron
~ :24:57), Stuart Burnham (8, 24:58), Rogers (114, 35:49).
: ·Eric Lorenz (10, 24:59), John Sence
The Demon Deacons, ranked sev:: :(13, 25:07), Brent Armentrout (15, enth in the nation, seek their third
:::25: 16), and Phillips (17, 25: 17).
ACC title. They travel to Hanover,
:-:- Freshman Paul Kinser, in his first N.H. this Saturday to compete in the
::::competition at Wake Forest, finished Dartmouth Invitational, where they
::-seventh among the Demon Deacons will face national powerhouses,
:-:and 27th overall with a time of25:32. Michigan and Georgetown, as well as
:::Other Deacons who competed at the William and Mary and Dartmouth.
.•

f1
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CoNJRiounNa REPORTER

Head Coach John Goodridge said
the Dartmouth meet will be an excellenttestinggroundforthisyear'steam.
Although the Demon Deacons would
liketocompeteforanationaltitle,he
says they are focusing on the
Dartmouth Invitational as the most
important meet for them right now.
Women's Cross Country
The women's cross country team,
led by redshirt freshman Jennifer
Finnegan, placed fifth at the Tarheel
Invitational on Saturday. In
Finnegan's first appearance for the
Demon Deacons, she placed 14th individuallywithatimeof18:11 forthe
5K course.
The next fastest Demon Deacon at
the meet was freshman Kate Weber,
who placed 27th with a time of18:37.
The other members of the team followed: Kim Manning (37th; 18:53),

KellyClarke(42nd; 19:17),Heather
Turnquist(44th; 19:28),Jennifer01ive (48th; 19:39), Christy
Dunkelberg (68th; 20:07), Molly
Pancake(70th;20:20),AdrieneGallant (72nd; 20:23), Lori Archer
(75th;20:37),NicoleChilivis(76th;
20:38), and Kate Huyvaert (90th;
22:34).
This weekend the team competes
in the Dartmouth Invitational. Wake
ForestfacesMichigan,Georgetown,
Dartmouth and William and Mary.
Head Coach Francie Goodridge
thinks her team will match up well
against Dartmouth and William and
Mary, but Michigan and
Georgeto'\'{n, perennial powerhouses, will be tough opponents.
Goodridge said the meet will give
the Demon Deacons an excellent
look at their ability to compete on
district and national levels this year.

powered by N.C. State's offensive line. However, oy me rounn quaner, me cross counny
team would have been a more fitting defensive unit. Playing for 21:20 in one half is
simply too much to ask of any defense, but
that was their task due to turnovers by the
offense, andoneoftheharsh realities of Wake
Forest football is that depth is nonexistent.
Stop. Right now you're saying, "But N.C.
State has 25,000 students, and Wake Forest
only has 3,500." That excuse has existed here
since there has been a Wake Forest football
team, and it will never get any better. If Wake
Forest is going to play ACC football, it is
going to have to compete with bigger schools.
The only alternatives are to let in 10,000 more
See Pressbox, Page 12
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Field hockey team beats Eastern Kentucky,
ties Ohio University to raise record to 3-0-1
BY MIKE FITZGERALD
5FORTS EDITOR

The field hockey team traveled to Athens, Ohio this weekend
for two games and came away with a win over Eastern Kentucky
·
and a deadlock against Ohio University.
Despite outshooting Ohio 15-10 in Sunday's game against the
Bobcats, Wake Forest was unable to put the ball in the net.
However, Ohio was unable to score either, and the game ended
a 0-0 tie.
Saturday afternoon the Demon Deacons dueled off against
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students, which would create a major housing crisis, or join the 1-AA Southern Conference. Fortunately, neither of these is
likely to happen, so Wake Forest must
compensate.
.
Whatever the differences in enrollment
are, this football teard is betterthan it looked
Saturday, and it will win some games.
Next week the Demon Deacons travel to
Northwestern, which followed a humiliating trouncing by Rice with a 22-18 loss to
lowly Rutgers. Then the team hosts a weak
Appalachian State team that fell to James
Madison 31-8 just last Saturday.
Wins in those games will raise Wake
Forest's record to 3-1 after four games. In
the conference, Virginia, Duke and Maryland all look heatable, and a road trip to
Navy closes out the year.

PERMS WITH
VITALITY, VIGOR,
AND VERVE

Eastern Kentucky and knocked off the Colonels 2-1 in ·a game
decided in overtime. With 7:56 into the first half, Kristen Duplessie
punched in her third goal of the season to give Wake Forest a 1-0
lead. In the second half, however, Eastern Kentucky tied it up with
16 seconds left on a penalty shot and forced the extra session.
With just 3:06 remaining in the overtime period, Danya Pilgrim
scored to give the Demon Deacons the win. Wake Forest dominated
the game offensively, outshooting the Colonels 44-9.
The Demon Deacons were scheduled to play Appalachian State
Wednesday, but the game was cancelled because <Jf rain. Wake
Forest, now 3-0-1, hosts Louisv~lle Sunday at Polo Field.

Now don't go buying bowl tickets or
making bets with friends at Florida State
on next year's game. Wake Forest probably won't find themselves in the top 25,
or even in the "Others Receiving Votes."
But that's not what Wake Forest football
is about.
After Saturday's loss, sophomore Brett
Queen, who has been watching Demon
Deacon football since he wore black and
gold diapers, said, "For some schools the
goal is to play for the national championship. For others, it's "to get a bowl bid.
With five wins in the last two years, a
winning season would be a realistic goal
and a welcome sight. It's important for
fans not to give up on the team this early
in the season because I think we can be a
part of helping them attain their goal."
At l-1, that goal is certainly not out of
reach, regardless of what is said in the
half-empty stands. So lighten up, and at
least W<lit until the team is well below .500
before you start glancing at the basketball
schedule.

Try to be

lNAME:

Like Mike

:P.O. Box:

Matrix perms give you
full-bodied arid conditioned curls with
bounce, resilience, and
spring. And so, so gentle
with moisturizers and
condtioners to pamper
your hair. Never harsh!
Give yourself a lift. Matrix perms fcir longer-lasting,
more natural curls. Call our
lb...tdlffi&tf•lvstyle experts today for a free
tB!I
A
COnsultation.
H~IRANDSKINCARE

Wolfpack
The first half was somewhat more successful offensively for the Demon Deacons, with consecutive drives of 53, 42,
and 42 yards. But a fumble by West and a
Mike Green-missed field g<Jallimited the
scoring to three points when Green was
successful from 34 yards out. Those three
points were the first points given up this
season by the N.C. State defense.
The Demon Deacons, now 1-1 on the
season, travel to Evanston, Til. to face
Northwestern, winless so far this year.
The Wildcats are confident about their
chances Saturday. In an article in the
Chicago Tribune, quarterback Len Williams said, "I think there will be people
on the field after the game. They'll try to
take down the goalposts. We're going to
beat Wake Forest."
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'fhmway Shopping Center
'Winston-¥tn, !NC 271(]3

723-0791

;J.-/qurs: J'Wonday-Saturday 8:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.

SPECIAL STUDENT
MEMBEF{SHIP
6 month membership only $150
W-S Clubs Only
We are your local
professional fitness center. Our
experienced staff
will help you feel
good and look
better faster than
you ever thought
possible.

I

Last Week's Winners:
Hays Tattersall ·
, Lori Arthur
Donna Johnson
Randy McClure
John Sence
Todd Danner
Kevin Tritesdel
Dave Johnson
Chad Blankenburg .
Chip Hill
Paul Wingate
Allen Houck
Becca Burgholtz
Austin Davis. ·
Clint Dowda ·
· Freebird Larson
· Roxane D. White
Ben Holland
. r!!mes Stil;~ley ...
Michael K.htiisel
Maria VanZant ·
Johnny McConnell
.. .Jar.e Aiinstroiig, ·
Andre Balyoz
Jamie Ray
Leslie_Rodgers
Rachel. Smith --

-

'

'
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"
:
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... <'_:; .·. . ~: :·.,~:.-~': :. :f:-~~,
vs. ,. 0 .N.'c~:-Stat/ >-:->.·

1. 0 North Caroliha
2.
3.
4.
5.

0 Duke
-:vs.
0 Florida State
vs.
0 Georgia Tech .· vs.
,0 Aubum
vs.

6.

·o Arka,nsas:

· :vs.

q~:_Y~~~~~j_,

0 M,i¢higari:
0 c1erii$~nr·· . :: · :.·.

Membership Includes:

• State of The Art Exercise
Equipment

0 Tei:lrieS:Se~ . . :. · >
D.Mis~is~i~pj_ :.. >:..

• Free Weight Gym
• Stair Climbers
• Ufe Cycles
• Ufe Rowers
e Aerobic ExerCise Classes
• Sauna, Co-Ed
• Locker &S~e[ .f~~jl!ti,es
• Professional Supervision ..
• 30 Day Money Back
Guarantee

7. 0 Alabama:
. vs~ o:,:v~de~~~~~:~::''\~,-;·':;.
8. 0 Miami .
vs. 01\ilsa.-.;.,: ·.-·).:~,.:
\ 9. ··o t1i~si~·;riliJi st.· ··:-·,v~: < 'o·Ftifri~rf':tX:'?f.:;;:~·:
110. b Wake Forest·
vs, · 0 NoitliJf.e8tern':., '·
I
.
.
.. · . ..
, _,. ,

ITiebre~ker: TO,tai poirits·.~fg~~~
10:
box,

Week #4: GameS:-for September 28 ·
*.Home teams· listed second

l

on services f01' .
1 <"Wake r;x01'est 1
I
'-'
I
students. _jl
l
L
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420 Jonestown Rd.

.in po~t offic~ l,ly 1 ~ ·a,fm,:;sirtJ!fi:tay;

659·0172
Monday: Double discount for ALL senior citizens (2mi)l • Tuesday: Double discount for ALL students (2096)1 •
Wednesday: KIDS EAT FREEl (One free kid's meal per paying adult. Must choose from #45) •
Three for Thursday: Purchase any two sandwiches at regular price and get a third sandwich of equal or
lesser value FREE! • Saturday: Bring a WFU game ticket stub and receive an additional 1m; off! •
Sunday: Bring your church bulletin and receive a I m; discount! • I O'l6 STUDENT DISCOUNTS DAILY!

T.J.'s Deli

North Chase shopping center • University Parkway • 744-7466

r------------------------,

l1 Buy
TWO FOR ONE l
one sandwich or soup and salad bar 1
I and receive one sandwich or soup and I
\ salad bar FREE. (Lesser value item is free.) :
I UMIT O:'\E couPO:-~ PER cusroMER. ;-;or vAuo WITH on;ER OFFERS, couPON EXPIRES 11/30/91. I
L
~ Good at North Chase location only.
_j

-----------------------
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Offer Ending Soon

>
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AVAILABLE AT

v)
,

T'HE C.OLL.EGE B.OOK STORE,
• DAN LOCKLAIR'S COMPOSITIONS ON CD.
DAN LOCKLAIR IS RESIDENT COMPOSER AND ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC AT WAKE FOR.EST.
• NEW MUSIC FOR ORGAN & PERCUSSION, GEORGE
RITCHIE, ORGAN; ALBERT ROMETO. PERCUSSION (TITANIC
RECORDS TI-175, CD).
• CONTEMPORARY ORGAN MUSIC. BARBARA HARBACK.
ORGAN (GASPARO GSCD-277).
• 20TH CENTURY HARPSICHORD MUSIC, VOLS. II & III.
BARBARA HARBACH, HARPSICHORD (GASPARO GSCD-266
&280).
UNIVERSITY STORES ON THE CAMPUS ARE OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE
UNIVERSITY FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF STUDENTS, FACULTY. AND STAFF.

·for

A Wake Forest Tradition sinee 1982
-LIVE ON THE DECKTHIS SAT., SEPT. 28th
25~

=

~ ~©LQm]) ~~~

Draft on Wednesdays

We weleome students 18 & over on Wed. & Sat.

4l;a:anpus Tours
Con•ac• Te.a:an
Hack-•o-High School
Puhllci1:y
Mino:ri•y Af:.airs
.

513 DEACON BLVD.

723-0850
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